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COMPLIMENTARY

Fugitive arrested in New Hampton
BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

NEW HAMPTON –
After being featured as
last Wednesday’s “Fugitive of the Week” by
the U.S. Marshal’s Service, 27-year-old Thomas Kent Drake was taken into custody in New
Hampton for a warrant
issued by the Grafton
County Sheriff ’s Office on probation violations stemming from a
previous narcotics-related charge.
The
U.S.
Marshals-N.H. Joint Task
Force had been actively tracking down leads
on
Drake’s
whereabouts, and once he
was featured as Fugitive of the Week, sev-

eral sightings were reported to police in the
Lakes Region. Those
sightings soon led to
New Hampton where a
relative of Drake’s was
known to reside.
When officials from
the joint task force and
several local law enforcement agencies arrived at that home last
week, they observed
Drake running off into
the nearby woods.
Bristol Police Officer Nick Kelley and his
K9 Arro began tracking the suspect as other officers spread out
to surround the area.
While Arro’s presence
seemed to push Drake
further into the woods,
officers from the task

Take Back Day offers
safe way to dispose
of prescription drugs
with their pharmacist
before bringing them

BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

REGION
–
The
DEA’s Drug Take Back
Day in New Hampshire is slated for this
Saturday, April 27, and
residents are encouraged to take a look in
their medicine cabinets and sort out any
medications they are
no longer using or that
have passed their expiration date. Those the
no longer need or want
can then be dropped
off at any one of the
many disposal sites
available throughout
the state on that day.
Police officials will
be accepting any tablets, capsules or dry
packet
medications
at the drop off sites
but they cannot take
any liquids, needles
or syringes. The DEA
offers a few tips for
those who have liquids
or syringes to dispose
of however. Syringes,
whether used or unused, should have the
tips carefully snapped
off then placed in a
solid container before
being thrown away.
Some drug stores will
also accept syringes,
which are then placed
in their sharps container to be destroyed.
People should check
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SEE TAKE BACK, PAGE A11

force were waiting
for him on the other
side and an arrest was
made.
Drake was processed

for his outstanding
arrest warrant at the
Bristol Police Department then transported
to the Grafton County

Jail where he was held
pending an upcoming
court appearance.
The New Hampshire
Department of Justice

said in a press release
that Drake’s capture
was the result of a cooperative effort by the
SEE DRAKE, PAGE A11

Donna Rhodes

First Easter

Five-and-a-half month-old Hope experienced her very first visit with the Easter Bunny at Tapply Thompson Community Center
on Saturday with her parents Akiesha and Jason of Hill. Other holiday activities at the center included an egg hunt for special
prizes led by members of the TTCC Teen Council and the Winnisquam Memorial Middle School Student Council, face painting,
balloon animals, a jelly bean guessing jar and some fun coloring activities.

Groton town cleanup kicks off May 4
GROTON – The Groton Conservation Commission is holding the
first of its biannual
roadside cleanup days

on Saturday, May 4,
and residents are invited to join commissioners in beautifying their
community. As a spe-

cial incentive this year,
a resident has made a
generous donation of
Groton tee shirts that
everyone will receive

for participating in the
cleanup.
“They’re really nice
tee shirts with the
town logo on them. I

think people will like
them and hopefully
more will want to participate this year,” said
SEE CLEANUP, PAGE A11

Donna Rhodes

Jamie Di Filippe and his family are pleased to welcome everyone to their 40th year of operations at The Dirty Worm Greenhouses in New Hampton where
annuals, perennials, vegetables, fruit trees and more are all available.

Let The Dirty Worm beautify your spring garden
BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

NEW
HAMPTON
– As Old Man Winter
slowly releases his grip
on New Hampshire, it’s
time to get outside and
experience the joys of
gardening, something
The Dirty Worm Greenhouses in New Hampton has had in mind
since last fall.
“We grow most of
our stock from seed,
and start it all in late
October or the first of
November for the next
year,” owner Jamie Di
Filippe said.
A plumber by trade,
in 1979, Di Filippe said
he and his family de-

cide to build a small
greenhouse. They originally got the idea from
Jamie’s brother who
opened a greenhouse
business in Sandwich
back then, but they
started out with just a
12-by-14-foot structure
to grow some produce.
“It was something I
thought I would just do
after work, but then it
grew into more,” said
Di Filippe.
Over time, that one
small greenhouse was
expanded and eventually there were five
large greenhouses and
a full-time business for
the family to manage.
Besides Jamie, who

has now retired from
plumbing, his wife Helen and sons Eric, Anthony and Adam have
all had a part in The
Dirty Worm Greenhouses; from planting,
landscape work, maintenance, sales and advertising, there have
been
contributions
from them all.
This week, the family opened for their 40th
season, and Di Filippe
said they once again
have plenty of great selections available for all
types of gardening and
home
beautification
projects.
Their annual flowering plants fill two of the

five greenhouses on the
property and are now
ready for spring. Pansies, petunias, marigolds and geraniums
are just a few of the
most common varieties
but there are plenty of
other great selections
as well.
“Another thing we
grow from seed each
year is Million Bells
(a brightly coloerd, tubular shaped flower).
They’re pretty popular
and look great in hanging baskets,” he said.
“Really, we have pretty much anything you
want when it comes to
annuals, both in flats,
hanging baskets or

pots.”
Di Filippe said people seem to prefer potted plants now however,
so in one day alone this
winter he potted 880 of
his seedlings to ready
them for the spring.
His wife Helen is in
charge of the perennials they grow and one
entire greenhouse is
dedicated to all types
of plants that provide
pleasure year after year.
There are many varieties of lilies available
but customers can also
choose from other hardy yet beautiful plants
like liatrus, columbine,
mint catnip (Nepata),
SEE DIRTY WORM, PAGE A11
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Miles for Smiles 5K set for June 1
PLYMOUTH — Runners, walkers, families,
and school groups from
across the region are
gearing up for the Ninth
Annual Miles for Smiles
5K Walk/Run to be held
on Saturday, June 1. This
popular community-centered event has raised
much-needed funds to
provide access to dental
care for adults with disabilities since 2011.
Running clubs from
local elementary schools
will again participate as
the culmination of their
“Kids Run the Nation”
program.
“Everyone enjoys the
Miles for Smiles 5K - the
course and location are
perfect! And we are all
proud to support Lakes
Region
Community
Services in this local
fundraiser,” commented
Miles for Smiles volunteer and Plymouth Elementary School teacher
and coach, Chris Valenti.
The course is fast, flat,
out-and-back. It starts
and finishes at Smith
Bridge in Plymouth.
The professionally timed
race starts at 9 a.m., with
registration and check-in

Courtesy

Runners and walkers take off on the Miles for Smiles 5K course in Plymouth sponsored by Lakes Region Community Services. This year’s race will be held on
Saturday, June 1. All are welcome to participate and help raise funds for adults with disabilities to access dental care.
at 8 a.m. All runners are
provided with chipped
bibs and receive official
time results and photos.

MEREDITH CINEMAS

Meredith Shopping Ctr. • 279-7836
844-4BARNZS

Week of 4/26-5/2

AVENGERS: ENDGAME PG-13

AVENGERS: ENDGAME PG-13

Fri.-Sat.: 11:45AM, 3:15, 6:45, 10:15 PM
Sun.-Thurs.: 11:45AM, 3:15, 6:45 PM

DUMBO

Fri.-Sat.: 12:30, 4:15, 8:00 PM
Sun.-Thurs.: 12:30, 4:15, 8:00 PM

PG

Come try our new

Fri.-Sat.: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:00 PM
Sun.-Thurs.: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00 PM

luxury leather recliners

Find us online at: BarnZs.com

with footrests

Registration is open now
at: milesforsmiles.racewire.com. Many of the
Miles for Smiles sponsors have information
tables and giveaways and
also field teams to run
the race.
“It’s a fun atmosphere
and wonderful mix of
people, running for a
great cause,” said Kate
Fife, the 2019 Race Director.
2019 Sponsors
Miles for Smiles relies
on the generous sponsorship of dental and medical professionals and
businesses to support the

A benefit for

Voices Against Violence
April 28, 2019, 2 PM
This year’s ‘stars’

• Lisa Lovett & Chris Dunstan • Linda Levy & Tink Copping
• Beth Musto & Jeff Brode
• Alan Merrifield & Same Brode
• David Nash & Phyllis Schiavone Nash
Tickets $17
Flying Monkey box office or
flyingmonkeynh.com

Dancing with Community Stars
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HOLDERNESS
—
Squam Lakes Natural
Science Center celebrates the start of the
53rd annual trail season
with New Hampshire
Day on Saturday, May 4.
The Science Center has
held New Hampshire
Day annually since 1991.
New Hampshire Day
allows New Hampshire
residents to get nearer
to nature with discounted trail admission to the
animal exhibit trail. New
Hampshire residents pay
just $5 for trail admission on May 4. Regular
admission rates are $20
for adults, $17 for seniors
(65 and older), $15 for
youth (ages 3 to 15), and
children 2 and under and
members are free.
Visitors will see live
native New Hampshire
animals including mink,
fish, turtles, frogs, coyote, red fox, gray fox,
fisher, bobcats, mountain lions, white-tailed
deer, river otters, black
bears, and various raptors including owls,
hawks, and eagles in
natural enclosures along
the three-quarter mile
live animal exhibit trail.
Special Up Close to Animals presentations will
be held at 11 a.m. (por-
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cupine), 1 p.m. (Great
Horned Owl), and 3 p.m.
(American
Kestrel).
These presentations offer visitors an up-close
look at live animals with
discussion led by an experienced naturalist educator.
Volunteer docents will

be on the animal exhibit
trail with live animals
and props, and Dead River Company employees
will be on hand providing information about
energy efficient heating
and cooling systems.
The Howling Coyote Gift
SEE NH DAY, PAGE A11

Cardigan Lodge offers
scholarship to Newfound
and Plymouth students
BRISTOL—I.O.O.F.
Cardigan Lodge #38 of
Bristol is accepting applications for a $2,000
scholarship for a graduating Newfound Regional High School and
a Plymouth Regional
High School student
pursuing a trade or vocational/technical degree. Proof of acceptance for Fall 2019 at an
accredited college or
into a trades program
is required among other criteria listed on the
application. No affiliation with I.O.O.F. (Inde-

pendent Order of Odd
Fellows) is necessary.
One
scholarship
with a value of $2,000
will be awarded to a
Newfound
Regional
High School senior
and one to a Plymouth
Regional High School
senior.
Applications
can be obtained from
the guidance office at
Newfound
Regional
and Plymouth Regional High School. Deadline is May 1. If any
questions, please contact Charles Moore at
217-7234.

CASS INSURANCE INC.
‘Nanc’ & Michelle
PO Box 406 • Newport, Vermont 05855

PERSONAL AUTOS, WORKMAN’S COMP.
GENERAL LIABILITY AND EQUIPMENT
HOMEOWNERS, SNOWMOBILES, ATVS
802.334.6944-Work
802.334.6934-FAX
cassinsurance@myfairpoint.net
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PSU announces Campus Compact
for New Hampshire Awards
PLYMOUTH — A
Plymouth State University (PSU) faculty
member, students, and
a local community
partner were honored
at the Campus Compact for New Hampshire’s (CCNH) annual Presidents’ Awards
presentation on April
9 in Manchester. CCNH
is a statewide consor-

tium of college and
university presidents
who are dedicated to
advancing the civic
purposes of higher education. The individuals and groups recognized were nominated
by PSU President Donald Birx and members
of the PSU community
for their commitment
to serving the PSU and

Courtesy

May news from Artistic Roots
PLYMOUTH — Artistic Roots has a revised
sponsorship board above
the desk. Artistic Roots
is a non profit organization with the following
goals:
Provide local artisans
with a gallery to showcase and sell their work
Offer the public the
opportunity to purchase
original artwork at affordable prices.
Support artists with
a venue to share and discuss their work so that
they continue to grow in
their fields.
Present a wide variety of classes to the community with a minimum
fee or free to public so
that they can experience
different art mediums.
Support
other
non-profit organizations
in Plymouth and the surrounding towns.
You can become a
sponsor at a variety of
levels with different benefits to each of the five
levels of sponsorship
that include free classes
or discounts on classes.
Becoming a sponsor, al-

lows the gallery the opportunity to reach our
goals. You can become a
sponsor by stopping by
the gallery or visiting
our Web site, www.artisticroots.com
We have a great many
classes happening
in May:
Liz Keefe will offer a
free Fluttering Butterflies free to children on
Saturday, May 11,10-11
a.m. Children will make
a garden on a paper plate.
They will make a butterfly on a popsicle stick.
The stick fits through a
slit on the paper and flits
from flower to flower. We
ask that you sign up for
the class so that we have
supplies for all.
Make a Russian Spiral Bracelet with Suzan
Gannett
onThursday,
May 16, 5-7:30 pm. You
will learn a hand weaving bead technique to
create your own bracelet. The cost to Members
is $30 and for Non-members $35.
An Acrylic Painting
with Pam Charon will

Buttigieg visits PSU

Courtesy

A large crowd turned out to hear from South Bend, Ind.
mayor and 2020 Democratic presidential candidate Pete
Buttigieg during a town hall-style meeting at Plymouth
State University last Saturday.

be offered on Saturday,
May 11, from 1-2:30 p.m.
Students will learn to
use acrylic painting and
markers to create an
11X14 canvas This class
is limited to 8 participants and the cost for
Members is $30 and for
Non-members $35.
A class on learning to
make Felted Owls will
be offered by Jayden
Gaulocher-Bergmann on
Saturday, May 18, from
10 a.m.-noon. Students
will learn the basics of
needle felting to create a
felted owl.Students will
have the opportunity
to add a personal touch
to individual projects.
Class participation is
limited to eight participants. The cost for
Members $25 and for
Non-members $30.
A Watercolor Series
will be offered by Suzan
Gannett on May 14 and
May 21, 1-3 p.m. Students
will learn to use waSEE ROOTS, PAGE A11

Plymouth-area
communities.
“The recipients of
this year’s Campus
Compact Awards are
committed to making
our campus community, our region, and our

(Left) Left to right: Molly
Cassidy, 2019 Newman Civic
Fellow; Donald L. Birx, Ph.D.,
President, Plymouth State
University; Kylie Hershey,
President, PSU Enactus
Chapter, and Bonnie Bechard,
Ed.D., PSU Enactus Chapter
faculty advisor; Rachelle
Lyons, M. Ed., 2019 Good
Steward Award recipient. All
were honored by Plymouth
State University at the
Campus Compact for New
Hampshire’s (CCNH) annual
Presidents’ Awards presentation on April 9 in Manchester.
CCNH is a statewide consortium of college and university
presidents who are dedicated
to advancing the civic purposes of higher education.

state stronger,” said
Birx. “We are proud
of each of them, and
truly appreciate their
dedication and service.”
Molly Cassidy was
named a Newman Civic Fellow, which recognizes and supports one
student at each Campus Compact member
institution
throughout the country who
is a change-maker
and
problem-solver, and demonstrates
potential for public
leadership.
Cassidy
is a senior sociology
SEE AWARDS, PAGE A12
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Medicine cabinet
cleanout for Rx Take
Back Day this Saturday

BY DEB NARO
Contributor

Please help prevent
prescription medicine
abuse and accidental
poisoning by monitoring
and properly disposing
of your unused, unwanted, or expired medications on Saturday, April
27 as part of the DEA
National Prescription
Drug Take-Back Day.
In
October
2018,
Americans nationwide
did their part to reduce
the opioid crisis by
bringing the DEA and its
more than 4,770 local and
tribal law enforcement
partners a record-setting 914,236 pounds—457
tons—of
potentially
dangerous expired, unused, and unwanted prescription drugs for disposal at more than 5,800
collection sites. These
numbers bring the total
amount of prescription
drugs collected by DEA
since the fall of 2010 to
10,878,950 pounds, or
5,439 tons.
Medicines that linger
in home cabinets are
highly susceptible to
diversion, misuse, and
abuse. Rates of prescription drug abuse in the
U.S. are alarmingly high,
as are the number of accidental poisonings and
overdoses due to these
drugs. Studies show that
most of abused prescription drugs are obtained
from family and friends,
too often from the home
medicine cabinet. In addition, Americans are
advised that their usual
methods for disposing
of unused medicines—
flushing them down the
toilet or throwing them
in the trash—both pose
potential safety and
health hazards.
Permanent
Take
Back boxes are available 24/7 at Plymouth
Police
Department,
Bristol Police Department, and the Lincoln
Police Department. You
can help prevent prescription drug abuse

by disposing of your
unused, unwanted or
expired prescriptions in
these local Rx Medication Drop Boxes at any
time of the day.
Substance
abuse
prevention
requires
community action and
our collective commitment will help keep
our children safe from
the harms of substance
abuse. Thank you for being part of the solution
by helping to prevent
the diversion of unused
prescription
medications in the home.
For more information about the disposal
of prescription drugs or
about the April 27 Take
Back Day event, go to
https://www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/, www.
cadyinc.org, or contact
the CADY office at 5369793.
Bring your unused
or expired medications
(just pills or liquids - no
pressurized canisters or
needles) to the following
local police stations this
Saturday, April 27 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Disposal is free, convenient, confidential and
safe.
Ashland Police Department, 137 Main St.,
Ashland
Bristol Police Department, 230 Lake St., Bristol
Lincoln Police Department 148 Main St.,
Lincoln
Plymouth Police Department 334 Main St.,
Plymouth
Thornton Police Department, 16 Merrill Access Rd., Thornton
Warren Police Department, 8 Water St.,
Warren
Waterville Valley Police Department, 14 Tac
Lane, Waterville Valley
If you or someone
you know struggles
with addiction or substance use, please call
2-1-1 or the Doorway at
LRGHealthcare
(9348905) for help.
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of the Week

Drummer
Drummer is a
magnificently sweet
and smart 5 year
old mixed breed. Incredibly social and
sweet playful soul
this young man will
make a great hiking
partner for his humans. Since relocating from the south
three months ago,
he has learned to
sit, give paw, and get
down when his exuberance overtakes
him. He is currently
working on learning
stay, come, drop it,
and going to a mat on
cue.He sure is ready

to explore his new
surroundings, take
in the sweet smells
of
springtime in
New England with
you. Drummer would
do best in an active home with teens
or older. He can be
a little picky about
his dog friends and
may be ok with a dog
savvy cat, so do take
that into account.
But know that Drummer will be a devoted friend. Bow wow
wow yippe yo yippee
yay, let’s get Drummer a home where he
can stay and play.

Here’s the dirt on gravel:
A road that turns into mud
NORTH
COUNTRY
NOTEBOOK
By JOHN HARRIGAN

I live on a dirt road.
Some people prefer
calling it a “gravel”
road, but the reality
is that there’s always
going to be a certain
amount of clay in it,
which can turn even
the best gravel into
dirt. The common terminology, ever since
I was a little kid, has
been “dirt.” If you say
“gravel” you can be

accused of putting on
airs.
Sometimes it takes
you almost a lifetime to
figure things out. Clay,
for instance, is nothing more than finely
ground silt, the grinding machine being the
glaciers, which for centuries ground ledges
and rocks into stones,
pebbles and silt. To me,
the fact that we can
find any deposits of
clear gravel at all, given the vagaries of silt,
is a minor miracle.
When the meltwater from the glaciers

slowed down, as in a
broad and gently dropping valley, much of
the fine silt settled to
the bottom. The tremendous weight of
succeeding layers of
gravel compressed the
silt into clay. This is
the clay the Coashaukees used to paint their
faces, and the settlers
used to make bricks.
Here and there, layers of silt in hills and
ridges created what
the earth science people call perched water
tables. Much of the
rainwater and snow-

melt on the hill I live
on emerges as springs
and seeps at fairly predictable elevations, often far from its source.
As a close-by example,
water from a briefly
saturated water table
once bubbled up each
spring smack where a
neighbor’s
driveway
meets the road. I think
it went away after the
town fixed most of
the classic mud holes
by putting frost mats
down, worthy of another story itself (oh,
for the drama and imSEE NOTEBOOK, PAGE A12

MARK ON THE MARKETS
Incomplete risk assessments

BY MARK PATTERSON

More times than not,
assessing a potential
new client portfolio, I
see a mix of mutual and
exchange traded funds.
Some of these are managed mutual funds that
carry a high expense and
some low-cost exchange
traded funds, typically
to cover the bond allocation. The question to
my potential new client
is rhetorical in the sense
that I kind of know the
answer before I ask. I ask
them if they answered a
risk questionnaire. They
often say yes, and tell me
they were a 6 or 7 out of
ten. The S and P 500 risk

is about 7, on that scale.
When I drill down further
with questions that identify how much of their
portfolio they could potentially lose via market
risk, interest rate risk,
credit risk and sequence
of returns risk, the profile changes dramatically.
Then we may discuss the
purpose of the portfolio
that is not at all addressed
in a risk assessment. You
must understand that the
retail financial advisor
community is directed
by the broker-dealer that
in my opinion, uses risk
profiles to cover their
brokers, but does not go
far enough into risk, other than market risk and
certainly doesn’t address
the real purpose of those
assets being profiled.
Most of us understand
market risk, especially
with the equity markets
having been on a tear
over the last year. But
many of the portfolios I
see involve bond funds or
bond ETF’s. These funds
are perpetual, in other
words, have no maturity
date. If interest rates go

up, bond values go down
and you lose money. As
an asset manager, I use
individual bonds that
pay a coupon rate that is
steady and sustainable,
as well as predictable
with a maturity date, so
we can manage the income needs of the client
while immunizing the
portfolio against interest
rate risk. We can mitigate, but not eliminate
credit risk by using only
investment grade bonds.
We can assess a real risk
tolerance and manage
the market risk by using
some conservative option
strategies. Sequence of
returns risk is then managed because we have
managed or mitigated the
other risks we already
discussed!
We at MHP Asset Management use a software
program that can give us
a good first blush at our
client’s true risk profile,
but even that is not as
effective as discussion
with the client about the
true purpose of the investments and assets.
From that point on we

can determine the purpose of the assets in the
portfolio. We design portfolios with conviction
and purpose, and because
we are the asset managers, you will never pay a
“relationship” fee! What
that means to the client
is that your portfolio will
be crafted for the client’s
needs and true purpose,
and by doing that, the client will have a true risk
and needs portfolio that
works just for them. We
are a fiduciary advisory
that works for our clients, not a broker-dealer.
Our specialty is portfolio design, implementation and management.
Our clients work with
the manufacturer of the
portfolio, not the retailer
with their additional cost
mark-ups. Experience the
difference of having an
actively managed portfolio that can adjust to market conditions.
Mark Patterson is an
advisor with MHP Asset
Management and can
be reached at 447-1979 or
mark@mhp-asset.com.
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Carl Arthur Ballou, 63
MEREDITH — Carl
Arthur Ballou, 63, of
Meredith died suddenly
April 22, 2019, at Concord
Hosptial.
Born in Laconia on
Nov. 6, 1955, he was the
son of the late Edgar E.
and Lorene M. (Duclos)
Ballou.
Carl grew up in New
Hampton, and attended
Newfound Schools. He
had been a resident of the
New Hampton and Meredith area all his life.
Carl worked for 23
years as a truck driver for
Andrews Construction,
in Campton. He also received the company’s employee of the year award.
Carl was a member of
the Sons of the American
Legion Griggs-Wyatt Post
#33, in Meredith, and a
member of the Valley

Wheels Motorcycle Club.
Carl is survived by his
wife, Mary V. (Johnson)
Ballou of Meredith; Daniel J. Ballou and his wife
Amy and their children,
Dominic Carl, Alexander,
and Danika, of Campton;
Joshua Blackler and his
wife Megan of Wininisquam; Jesse Blackler of
Derry;
grandchildren,
Eden Blackler, Tristen
Blackler and Madison

Blackler; his mother, Lorene M. (Duclos) Ballou
of New Hampton; his
siblings, Julie Ballou of
Tilton, Ronald Ballou,
Tammy Wilkins, Joseph
Ballou, all of New Hampton, Hope Hurd of Meredith, Mark Ballou of
Bristol; Elizabeth Rugar
of Campton; numerous
nieces, nephews, grand
and great grand nieces
and nephews.
Calling hours will be
held in the Mayhew Funeral Home, 204 Daniel
Webster Highway, Meredith, on Friday, April 26,
from 6 to 8 p.m. Services
and Burial will be held at
the convenience of the
family.
To view Carl’s Book
of memories, visit www.
mayhewfuneralhomes.
com.

Leslie Belloir, 50
BRISTOL — Leslie
“Les” Belloir, 50, died
unexpectedly Sunday,
April 14 at Franklin
Regional Hospital.
He was born in Bellows Falls, Vt., and was
one of four children of
Lester and Rita (Babineau) Belloir. Les will
always be remembered
for his sweet and caring personality.
He
was a gentle soul with
a love of playing the
guitar and country
music. Les spent time
with family, especially his cousin Stephen
traveling. These trips
often included being
outdoors and hiking
as well as history, especially that of the native Americans. Many
will remember Les as a
favorite server at Kath-

James L. Colantuoni, 74
LACONIA — It is with
great sadness that the
family of James L. Colantuoni, 74, announces his passing after a
long and difficult struggle with diabetes. Jim
passed away on April
8, 2019 at Lakes Region
General Hospital with
his family by his side.
He will be lovingly remembered by his wife of
26 years, Jeanette Colantuoni; his five children
(James Colantuoni and
wife Jennifer of Bedford, Michael Colantuoni and wife Melissa
of Raleigh, N.C., Gina
Colantuoni and husband Michael Robinson
of Palm Beach Gardens,
Fla., Jonathan Colantuoni and wife Christina of Amherst, and
Matthew
Colantuoni
and wife Lynn of Manchester); three stepchildren, Tony Harrington
of Rumney, Rebecca

Gould and husband
John of Hebron, and
Lisa Cormier and husband Jim of Plymouth;
six grandchildren (Jack,
Zack, Anderson, David,
Ashleigh and Julia) and
five step grandchildren
(Jessica, Charles, Zach,
Madison and Remington); and one surviving
beloved Aunt, and many
cousins, nieces, nephews and caring friends.
Born in Dedham,
Mass. on Sept. 28,
1944, Jim was the son
of Pasquale and Clara
(Gleichauf) Colantuoni.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry,
scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals.
NORTH COUNTRY COINS.
Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.
Serving all of New Hampshire for 50 years.

ASPHALT PAVING, INC.

286-8182

www.porterpaving.com
Paving & Resurfacing • Driveways & Parking Lots • Line Striping
Specializing in Residential and Commercial Paving
Owner Installs Every Job

How to
Submit

Obituaries &
Announcements
To Salmon Press
Publications

Obituaries and Announcements
of special events such as weddings,
engagements, and anniversaries are
published FREE OF CHARGE in
any/all Salmon Press newspapers.
Obituaries can be sent to:
obituaries@salmonpress.com
Wedding, engagement, and anniversary
announcements are welcome at:
weddings@salmonpress.com
Photos are also welcome, but must be submitted in jpeg format.

Please contact Executive Editor
Brendan Berube at (603) 279-4516, ext. 111
with any questions regarding
the submission process.

He had one brother,
Herbert Gleichauf. Jim
graduated from Plymouth High School in 1962
and Manchester Technical Institute in 1968.
As a boy, he grew up in
Dedham, Mass. Later, at
13, he moved to Campton, where he resided for
over 50 years. Jim was a
very competitive athlete playing football and
baseball. He was a Captain on the high school
football team and represented Plymouth High
Football at the 1962 New
Hampshire
Vermont
Shriners Maple Sugar
Bowl, winning 36-0.
Jim was employed for
over 40 years with the
United States Postal Service, and was promoted
to Postmaster in 1985,
serving Warren, and
later, Hebron. In 1979,
he was recognized as an
Outstanding Young Men
of American by The
Outstanding Americans
Foundation for his service to the community,
most notably his years
of coaching Plymouth
Little League, Flag football and work for the
Catholic Church. Family time was very important to him, and he
loved nothing more than
sharing a meal with his
family in the backyard
after a day spent coaching baseball, swimming
or hiking with his children. He rarely missed
an opportunity to support his children as
they competed in high
school and college. Jim
was an enthusiastic Red
Sox, Patriots and Bruins sports fan and never gave up his love for
high school football. He
really enjoyed going to

car shows and his red 57
Chevy which remains in
the family today.
Funeral mass will be
held at 10 a.m. on Saturday, May 4 at St. Matthews Church, 11 School
St., Plymouth. Celebration of Life and luncheon will be announced
following the service.
Family and friends are
invited to attend. His
burial will be in Blair
cemetery at a future
time.
In lieu of flowers,
contributions in Jim’s
memory can be made to
the American Diabetes
Association 2451 Crystal
Drive, Suite 900, Arlington, VA 22203; www.mayhewfuneralhomes.com.
The family would like
to thank the staff in Senior Services at Lakes
Region General Hospital,
the team at Plymouth
Wound Care & Hyberbaric Medicine Center and
Pemi-Baker Community
Health for their wonderful care, and to Sam Sargent for his friendship
and amazing support in
Jim’s last years.

leen’s Cottage.
His caring and loving personality will
be missed by many,
especially his brothers, George Belloir of
Northfield and Lester
Belloir, Jr. of Ohio;

sister Lorraine LaFlamme of Bristol;
nieces and nephews
Heather Webster Alley
of Jonesport, Maine;
James Webster of Concord; and many other
nieces, nephews, aunts,
uncles, and cousins.
A true Celebration
of Life will be held on
Sunday, May 19, 2019 at
Kathleen’s Irish Pub,
90 Lake St., Bristol. A
time to share stories
followed by a potluck
lunch and a musical
jam session will begin
at 2 p.m. Please bring
a dish to share, your
instrument to play and
your stories of Les to
help the family keep
his memory alive.

Douglas C. Hopkins, 86
BRIDGEWATER
—
Douglas C. Hopkins, 86,
formerly of Bainbridge,
Ohio, died Friday, April
19, 2019 in Lebanon.
He was born in
Painesville, Ohio, the son
of Dallas and Rosemary
(Kraft) Hopkins. Following his graduation from
high school, he enlisted
in the US Navy. Although
he was assigned to the
sonar team, his love of
music prevailed and he
played in all 40 countries
he visited while serving.
He had a talent for numbers and found a position
with Ford Motor Credit
where he worked with
dealerships throughout
northern Ohio.
Doug’s passion in
life was his music and
he specialized in saxophone and clarinet. He
was the leader of The

New Vintage Band. Over
the years, he played with
several Jazz, Blues, and
Swing bands throughout
Ohio and New England.
He is survived by
his wife, Dianne (Seith)
Hopkins of Bridgewater; stepdaughters Laurel Chehayl of Conway,
Halley Hopkins-Hajaji
of Rockaway Beach, NY;
grandsons Andrew Chehayl, Gus Hajaji; and
brothers Phillip Hopkins
of Medina, OH and Howard Hopkins of Painesville, OH.
Following cremation,
interment will take place
in the New Hampshire
Veteran’s Cemetery, Boscawen. In lieu of flowers,
those wishing may make
donations in his memory
to the NH Humane Society, PO Box 572, Laconia,
NH 03247.

“There are special
people in our lives who
never leave us…. even
after they are gone.”

$450 - 2 Tons
$325 - 1 Ton
Call 603-986-8149 today to talk trash or visit www.AtYourServiceNH.com

With over 20 years experience, Dr. Kirschner
combines cutting edge dental technology,
with a caring & gentle touch.
We give our patients something to smile about!
Call for an Appointment Today
Now Accepting:
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Towns
n

Alexandria
Merry Ruggirello 744-5383
sunshine_eyes51@yahoo.com
n

Had the most delightful visitor this weekend!
Miss Kayleigh came for a
sleepover Saturday, one
of those spontaneous
moments! She was a big
help in prepping breakfast for the Sunrise Service attendees, and didn't
mind getting up at the
crack of dawn! An early
riser, just like Grammie!
Sometimes though, it's
cozy to let her just sleep
in because the waking
giggles and smiles is so
worth it!
Town
Board of Selectmen
Meeting Tuesday, April
30 at 6 p.m. in the Municipal Building.
Alexandria UMC
Office Hours and Visitation Thursday, April 25
from 11 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Book study begins at 6
p.m.
Sunday, April 28, services begin at 9 a.m.
Sunday School begins at
10:15 a.m. There will be
a Trustees meeting at 6
p.m.
Still a bit cloudy, but
going to putter outside
for a bit. I certainly am
liking the pain-free hip
even more! I keep reminding myself not to
push the limits. Seeing
green poking through is
wonderful and so far, no
ticks. No doubt they're
hiding there somewhere!
Hope you have a wonderful week ahead! Be safe,
be kind and smile!

Danbury
Donna Sprague
huntoonfarm@myfairpoint.net
n

South Danbury
Church
Rev. Gray Fitzgerald
returns to lead worship at the South Danbury Church on Sunday, April 28, at 11 a.m.
Rev. Chris Lanzara,
a talented guitarist,
will perform – and will
teach some new songs,
so everyone can join in
for the choruses. Everyone is welcome to
worship, and to enjoy
coffee and conversation afterward.If you
would like to receive
our
weekly
email
news, or to be notified of church events,
please let them know
by sending a short
message tosouthdanb u r yc h u r c h @ g m a i l .
com. Follow them on
Facebook at “Friends
of the South Danbury
Christian
Church.”
And whenever you
see any activity at the
church, please do stop
by for a visit!South
Danbury Church, an
Open & Affirming congregation of the United Church of Christ,
UCC, is located at 1411
U.S. Route 4 in South
Danbury, NH 03230.
If you need a ride to
attend
worship
or

events, just ask.
Blazing Star Grange
Blazing Star Grange
will hold their first
supper of the season
on Saturday, April 27
from 5-6:30 p.m. The
menu is chicken pot
pie with rolls, vegetable, dessert and beverage. The price is $9
for adults and $4 for
children under 12. Under three is free. The
grange hall is located
at 15 North Rd in Danbury.
Friends of the Library will hold their
poetry night at the
DCC on April 27 beginning at 7 p.m. In honor
of poetry month, you
might have noticed
original poems posted about town. You
are welcomed to read,
recite your poem or
someone else’s at the
poetry event.

Groton
Ruth Millett 603-786-2926
rem1752nh@gmail.com
n

As part of the Select Board meeting on
April 9, we had representatives from the New
Hampshire Fish and
Game and from the Nature Conservancy. The
Kimball Hill lot has now
been purchased and will
be maintained by the
New Hampshire Fish
and Game for wildlife
conservation and recreation and the Nature
Conservancy will hold
the Conservation Easement. New Hampshire
Fish and Game will be
working on the roads
and maintaining them
for access. They were
also able to obtain another 100 acres in the Merrill lot adjacent to the
Kimball Hill land. This
will be owned outright
by Fish and Game without the Conservation
Easement, but will also
be maintained as wildlife habitat.
At this same meeting
a building permit was
approved for Map 5; Lot
46 which will be a residence. The owner told us
at that meeting that they
intend to use the property for their residence
and for agriculture and
will be planting fruit
trees in the near future.
Patty and Bill Oakley
were appointed as the
Emergency
Management Director and Assistant for the Town. Thank
you to the Oakleys for
coming forward and accepting this important
position.
The last Select Board
meeting was April 16,
and several matters were
brought up. There will be
a “Record’s Retention”
meeting in June to discuss the Right to Know
law, RSA 91-A as soon as
this date and time is confirmed we will let you
know, it is tentatively
scheduled for June 18 at

TOWN OF HEBRON
Hebron Planning Board
Public Hearing

Proposed removal of two trees on George Road
in accordance with RSA: 231:158, II on a road
designated as a scenic road.
May 1, 2019
7:00 P.M.
10 Church Lane Hebron, NH 03241

6 p.m. prior to the Select
Board Meeting at 7 p.m.
This is for representatives of all Departments
of the Town.
The Town is looking
for a Deputy Town Tax
Collector. We’ve determined that this person
must be a resident of
Groton and will not only
be trained as a Town
Clerk/Tax Collector but
will also help out from
time-to-time in the Select Board Office. There
are other Committees
in the Town which are
hurting for members;
the Old Home Day Committee, the Conservation
Commission, the newly
formed search committee for the Police Department. If any of these
sounds interesting to
you, please let us know
at the Town Offices. Call
either 744-8849 for the
Town Clerk or 744-9190
for the Select Board Offices or come to one of
the following meetings.
We hope to fill up these
positions soon.
The
Conservation
Commission has a few
dates for you to keep in
mind coming up in the
next couple of months.
There will be a highway/
byway cleanup on May 4.
Those attending will receive a T-Shirt with the
Town logo. Bring some
gloves but bags will be
provided
The annual Fishing
Derby will be on June
1 this year. Slim has already spoken to the fish
hatchery and they’re
saving us some big ones
for us, so you want to
make sure and mark
your calendar.
The Town Web Site
at
www.grotonnh.org
will have updated news
and announcements so
peek there every now
and then to keep up with
what’s happening Check
out the Calendar too to
see what the dates are for
scheduled meetings and
dates of office closures.
Scheduled April
Meetings and
Office Closures:
Select Board Work
Sessions
–Tuesdays,
May 7 at 4 p.m. and May
21 at 6 p.m. at the Town
House.
Select Board Meetings Tuesdays, May 7
and May 21 at 7 p.m. at
the Town House
Conservation
Commission Meeting at the
Town House, Thursday,
May 9 at 7 p.m.
Planning Board Meeting at the Town House,
Wednesday, April 24 at 7
p.m.
The Select Board Office will be closed from
April 23 through 26.
All Town Offices will
be closed May 27 for Memorial Day Holiday
Taxes due:
There are a total of
175 outstanding invoices with a total due of
$124,681.29. You may get
the balance due on your
taxes by looking at the
NH Tax Kiosk. The link
is available by clicking
on the grey button on
the Town Clerk/Tax
Collector’s page of the
Town website: www.gro-

tonnh.org Payment may
be made over the internet by clicking the RED
button on the same page.
2019P01 bills will be coming out end of May for
Payment by July 1.

Hebron
Bob Brooks 744-3597
hebronnhnews@live.com
n

Women's Group will be
meeting on Thursday,
April 25 at the Hebron
Congregational Church
Meeting Room, at noon.
Our Hostesses are Muffie Sheehan, and Sue
Jackson. Please bring
non-perishable goods
for the Bristol Food
Pantry. All area residents are welcome.

the Checklist will be
in session at the Town
Clerk's Office on Saturday, May 4 from 11
to 11:30 a.m. This is an
opportunity to register, make corrections
and/or additions to the
checklist.

Supervisors
of the Checklist
The Supervisors of

Trash Pickup?
Please check the
town website in regards to next week’s
(Monday,
April
29)
trash pickup.

experience
Christian community. And
here’s the big thing –
you will change. Join
us as we seek God together. Just come as
you are! (No perfect
people allowed!)

Room 1. Rev. Andrew
is moderating, with
discussion throughout,
by a lively and committed group! All are welcome!
Fridays: Bone Builders – 9:30 a.m.

If you have any
questions, please don’t
hesitate to contact our
pastor, Ernie Madden,
at any of the contact
information above.

Monthly Events:
WIC
(Women/Infant/Children) Clinic
– 2nd Monday at 8:30
a.m.

Hebron Area
Women's Group
The Hebron Area

Churches
n

Ashland
Community
Church
n

Sundays
10 a.m. Worship
– Come as you are!
Casual,
welcoming
atmosphere.
Coffee
and snacks are available in the back of the
woarship center.
March 3 – April 14
Teaching Series: “40
Days of Prayer: Unleash the Power of
Prayer in Your Life”
Toddler Zone (for
infants – five years
old) is led by Kara Hamill and Kid Zone (for
K-6th grade) is led by
Debbie Madden. Both
programs are available during the entire
worship service. Our
greeters will be glad
to direct you to and
introduce you to our
leaders.
Our new Youth Zone
(grades 5-8) will be
starting soon and our
Special Needs Class
(for youth and adults)
is led by Barbi Sharrow and Debbie Tall.
Both classes meet in
the worship center for
singing at the beginning of the service and
then are dismissed to
their classes when the
message begins.
Small groups: We
also offer four adult
small groups that meet
in various locations
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings. In March and
April all of our groups
will be watching a video by Rick Warren and
discussing the topic of
prayer. Please contact
our pastor, Ernie Madden, for more information about our small
groups program.
It is our desire to
help you understand
God’s incredible grace,
mercy and love. We
believe you will love
Ashland
Community Church. We are a
friendly,
welcoming,
loving, and caring
church.
You don’t have to
dress up. You don’t
have to be any particular age. And please
don’t feel the need to
pretend about anything. Ashland Community church is a
place where God meets
seeking people who
are far from perfect.
That means everyone
is welcome, no matter where you are on
your spiritual journey.
We believe you’ll find
what you are looking
for. You’ll learn how
to relate to God. You’ll

We look forward to
seeing you soon!

Bristol United
Church of Christ
(“the Church on
the Hill”)
n

We are handicapped
accessible!
Our doors are always open wide to all
those seeking to find a
safe, but invigorating
place for spiritual life,
growth, fellowship and
service. Wherever you
are on your spiritual
journey, you are welcome here!
Sundays:
Pastor:
Rev. Andrew MacLeod
Intergenerational
Service: 10 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship:
Following service
Sunday School: 10
a.m.
Notes:
Wheelchair
accessibility can accommodate up to three
wheelchairs in our
Sanctuary!
Location:
P.O. Box 424, 15
Church St., Bristol, NH
03222
Phone: 744-8132
Office Hours:
Main Office – Monday through Friday - 9
a.m. to noon
Pastor's hours: Monday through Thursday
- 9 a.m. to noon and
other times by appointment.
Rev. Andrew's Home
Phone: 217-0704
Email: pastorbucc@
myfairpoint.net
Weekly Events:
Mondays: A.A. Step
meeting – 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays:
Bone
Builders – 9:30 a.m.
Senior Crafts: 9:30
a.m.
Senior Luncheon –
Noon
AA Discussion – 8
p.m.
Wednesdays: Morning Reflection is a wonderful spiritual and
fulfilling
experience
that continues every
Wednesday morning at
7:30 a.m. in the church,

Women's Fellowship
– Our next meeting
will be held on Thursday, May 9 at 10 a.m. in
Room 1. All are always
welcome!
Choir rehearsal continues at 4 p.m. every
Wednesday. We're always looking for new
voices. No experience
necessary! See Estelle
Giarrizzo after services if you are interested!
T.E.A. Meetings are
scheduled for every
third Tuesday of the
month. Location varies.
Ongoing:
Bristol Community
Services is in need of
anything and everything!
Please help if you
can!
For those of you
who missed out on
our
“Thanksgiving-in-April”
turkey
dinner with all the
fixin's, you have one
more chance to enjoy a
fabulous dinner, as our
last monthly supper of
the season will be our
very popular pot roast,
which will be held on
Saturday, May 11. Dinners will resume again
in September.
5:30 to 7 p.m.
Adults $9. Children
$4 under 12.
Take Out Available:
744-8132
The ukelele band
continues to grow and
become more proficient as the weeks go
by! We're having a ball!
If you are interested in
joining, please contact
Debbie Doe. The band
gets together once a
week on Wednesdays
at 8:30 a.m. in Fellowship Hall for lessons
and practice.
Their
next performance will
be on Sunday, May
5,
when Rev.
Gordon Rankin, the
U.C.C. Conference Minister, will be preaching!
B.U.C.C. cooperates
with other churches
and community organizations to serve the
needs of all people
who live near us. Our
reach extends around
the world through our
work with other members of the United
Church of Christ!
SEE CHURCHES, PAGE A7

Business / Churches
n
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The Real Report
RECENT REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Town

Address

Alexandria
Ashland
Ashland
Bristol
Bristol
Bristol
Bristol
Bristol
Campton
Campton
Campton
New Hampton
New Hampton
Plymouth
Plymouth
Plymouth
Plymouth
Rumney
Thornton
Thornton
Thornton
Thornton
Thornton
Waterville Valley
Waterville Valley

1 Juniper Ridge, Unit A
72 Main St.
143 Peppercorn Rd.
84 Bear Mountain Rd.
Hobart Road
Karyl Ct., Lot Gb
Karyl Ct., Lot Gc
Mountain Road
15 Overlook Rd., Unit 2
137 Pond Rd.
N/A (Lot 19)
Old Bristol Road
N/A (Lot 24)
140 Davis Rd., Unit 5
96 New Hebron Rd.
8 Slope Side Rd., Unit 8
N/A		
Stinson Lake Road
Jacobs Drive
114 Laundromat Rd.
Mill Brook Road
8 Uhlman Dr.

Type

Condominium		
General Office Space
Single-Family Residence
Single-Family Residence
N/A		
N/A		
N/A		
N/A		
Condominium		
Single-Family Residence
N/A		
N/A		
N/A		
Condominium		
Mixed Use (Residential/Forestry)
Condominium		
N/A		
Residential Open Land
N/A		
Single-Family Residence
Residential Open Land
Single-Family Residence
849 Upper Mad River Rd., Unit 2 Condominium		
23 Black Bear Rd., Unit 1602c Condominium		
21 Davos Way, Unit 48
Condominium		

ABOUT THE REAL REPORT
Here are recent real estate transactions in Alton and
the surrounding areas. These sales summaries are informational only, not a legal record. Names shown are

Churches

Plymouth office at
536-1321 Baked goods
should be dropped off
at the Plymouth office (263 Highland St.,
Plymouth) by Thursday, May 2 between 9
a.m. And 1 p.m.

FROM PAGE A6

Episcopal
Churches:
Holy Spirit,
Plymouth
St. Mark’s,
Ashland
n

Holy Week & Easter
Thank Yous
Thank you to everyone whose gifts of time
and energy blessed our
Holy Week and Easter
worship. Gratitude to
those who cleaned, polished, decorated, folded, welcomed, read,
served, and prayed.
Thank you to the Rev.
Josh Hill and the Holderness School, for
supporting our Good
Friday and Easter Vigil worship services.
Spritual Pilgrimage
Presentation
The Rev. Steve Blackmur (of Church of the
Woods,
Canterbury)
and Ms. Jo Brooks (of
Kairos Earth) speak at
3:30 p.m. on Thursday,
April 25 in HUB 119 on
the PSU csmpus, about
the pligrimages they
have led along the Connecticut and other rivers. Sponsored by C3
(Caring Campus Coalition) and Canterbury@
Plymouth
Episcopal
campus ministry.
Quilt Group
A rescheduled meeting takes place on Friday, April 26, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in Griswold Hall.
Ashland Community
Breakfast
The next Ashland
Community Breakfast
will be from 8 to 9 a.m.
in Sherrill Hall on Saturday, April 27. Come
join us and bring a
friend!
Food for Finals
Help Plymouth State
campus
ministries
deliver comfort food
(homemade
cookies
and bars – free of nut
products, please) to all
dorms the first night
of Finals Week. Parishioners interested
in providing batches
of cookies or squares
should contact the

Weekly Worship
Services
Sundays:
8 a.m. at Griswold
Hall, 263 Highland St.,
Plymouth
9:30 a.m. St. Mark’s
Church, 18 Highland
St., Ashland
Thursdays, 11 a.m.,
with healing prayers,
St Mark’s, Ashland
Office Hours at 263
Highland St., Plymouth
Tuesday 10 a.m. – 1
p.m., Wednesday 9 a.m.
– noon; Thursday 9
a.m. – 1 p.m.
Phone: 536-1321
Email:
holyspiritnh@myfairpoint.net

Restoration
Church,
Plymouth
(Assemblies
of God)

n

Greetings from Restoration Church Plymouth, located at 319 Highland Street, Plymouth,
NH 03264. If you do not
have a home church
we invite you to come
and join our warm and
friendly family here at
Restoration
Church.
Please feel free to contact us at hello@restorationchurch.cc..
Our

Price

Seller

Buyer

$289,000				
$90,000				
$340,000				
$104,000				
$225,000				
$44,000				
$52,000				
$28,000				
$127,000				
$265,000				
$25,000				
$65,000				
$49,800				
$111,533				
$60,000				
$163,533				
$75,000				
$84,000				
$50,000				
$165,000				
$42,000				
$252,000				
$129,000				
$61,000				
$232,000				

William E. and Rose M. Reilly
James M. Reera RET
Courtney C. Smith
Kaylen J. Longnecker and NHFA
Maryann K. Parkhurst
Efthimios and Mercy Konstantopoulos
Christow and Katerina Georgakopoulos
Piri J. Mee and Karin Judkins
Rita A. Quevedo RET
Wilbur & Sandra Coffey Trust
Timothy W. and Laura A. Corbitt
Robert E. Broadhurst
David A. and Brent J. Clement
Timothy S. Smith
Susan J. Wood		
Maryanne D. Placentino
Parker B. Albee
Wayne D. King		
Mountain River Development Association
Richard D. MacDonald
Smaltz RT		
Grinnell Fiscal Trust
Penso Trust Co.
Veronica J. Beeson
Amy and Timothy Caffrey

Anthony K. and Amy M. Neumeister
Peter and Cheryl Bates
Henry D. Tiffany and Amanda P. Tagliaferro
Patrick’s Mystic Rose RT
11 Hobart Road LLC
Norm Hebert and Debra Thoele-Cziprusz
Norma Hebert and Debra Thoele-Cziprusz
Johnson Bristol Trust
CBA Securities LLC
John L. and Kelly S. Thomas
G. Charles and Kara L. Barker
Kathleen Jensen and Manuel Sousa
25 Clement Road LLC
Eric S. Anderson
Scott and Mindy Newman
Lauren Litwin and Mark Brassard
David and Erin Cialdea
Brenda Tam
Pongsathya and Danielle Pholy
Kevin T. and Crystal Luckern
Benjamin E. Harrison
Peter T. and Viktoria J. Johnson
Michael and Catherine Diodati
Pamela J. Shields
Michelle and Nicholas Cassie

usually the first listed in the deed. Sales might involve
additional parties or locations. Prices are usually based
on tax stamps and might be inaccurate for public agency sales. Refer to actual public documents before forming
opinions or relying on this information. Additional publicly recorded information on these sales, prior sales and

data from Department of Revenue Administration forms
is available at www.real-data.com or 669-3822. Copyright
2011. Real Data Corp. In the column “Type”: land= land
only; L/B= land and building; MH= mobile home; and
COND=condominium.

church phone number
is still the same, 5361966. Our schedule has
changed to the following:
Sunday:
10:30 a.m. Morning
Service
Monday: First and
third Monday of the
Month
Noon-2 p.m. Helping
Hands Food Pantry
Friday: Second Friday of the month
6 p.m. Food, Fun, Fellowship
On
Sunday,
Nov.
5, 2017, we officially
launched as Restoration
Church Plymouth. More
details about this service will be included in
the next article. We also
started a new series entitled, Stories. We will be
continuing this series
this week as well. We
have our own worship
team during our services
in our auditorium and
then we watch as a Pastor Nate Gagne preaches
via video during our service.

came before us, who
lived and died on the
land, where we now
gather as a faith community, is one small
way we can atone for a
violent past. Their story
is our story. Their spirit

Our Mission
Statement:
Just One More!
Everyone is welcome
to all of our services.
The church is handicapped accessible on the
east entrance.

Star King 		
Unitarian 		
Universalist
Fellowship
n

Starr
tarian

King
UniUniversalist

Fellowship, 101 Fairground Rd., Plymouth,
is a multigenerational,
welcoming congregation where different
beliefs come together
in common covenant.
We work together in
our fellowship, our
community, and our
world to nurture justice, respect, and love.

informs our spirit.
For more details,
visit our Web site
w w w. st a r rk i n gfe l lowship.org
536-8908

This week at
Starr King:
Sunday, April 28
We are on Pemigewasset and Abenaki
Land
Rev.
Dr.
Linda
Barnes, Worship Leader
William
Gunn,
Guest Musician
This land is witness
to the brutality imposed upon the native
peoples here. Remembering the people who

Covering the
Ne wfound Lake Are a &
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www.NewfoundLanding.com
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BRISTOL:

HEBRON:
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Bristol Post Office (Outside Box)
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Danbury Country Store
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HILL:

Hill Public Library
Mobil Gas Station
Irving Gas Station

PLYMOUTH:
RUMNEY:

Common Café
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A new publication full of local news, sports & happenings from the following communities:
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www.NewfoundLanding.com

Headquarters: 5 Water Street, P.O. 729 Meredith, New Hampshire • (603) 279-4516
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SLA to host Paddle & Poetry Workshop
HOLDERNESS — Join
the Squam Lakes Association (SLA) on Saturday,
May 4 from 5 to 8 p.m. for
a guided sunset paddle on
Squam Lake to inspire
poetry writing. This program is led by Conservation Corps AmeriCorps
member John Plummer
of the SLA. Plummer
will guide participants
in a short sunset paddle
in kayaks or canoes provided by the SLA. Participants will then head
back to headquarters and
write poetry inspired by
nature.
Participants are encouraged to bring personal writing materials,
a collection of favorite
nature poems, and appropriate boating attire.
If weather is unsafe for
boating, the program
will be held indoors.
Registration is required
for this program. Please
sign up online at www.
squamlakes.org/events.
All ages are welcome, and
children must be accompanied by an adult.
Throughout the year,
the Squam Lakes Association offers free programs open to the public
on a variety of nature and
conservation related topics. The Adventure Ecology programs are presented by the Lakes Region
Conservation
Corps
members who spend
their year on Squam
performing
important
conservation work in
support of the Association's mission. For more
information about this
program please visit our
www.squamlakes.org or
call our office at 968-7336.

Battle of the Racquets
BY ANNA SWANSON
Pemi-Baker Community Health

Once again, ‘Battle of
the Racquets,’ the Waterville Valley charity event
for Pemi-Baker Community Health Hospice and
Palliative Care program,
was a huge success! This
year’s competitions were
on the tennis courts at
the White Mountain Athletic Club and Pickle ball
courts at the Waterville
Valley Rec Department.
Thank you to all the
amazing players, volunteers, cheering fans and
generous donors from
Waterville Valley and

surrounding towns. As
in past years, costumes
added to the fun with Pirates, Flamingos, Pink
Divas and Roaring Twenties Flappers showing
their talent on the courts.
The Men came out on
top on the tennis court
while the women won the
overall moneys raised.
Tony and Diane DiNardo
were the highest pickle
ball scorers and Ann Marie Brayton and Priscilla Fay held the highest
tennis score. MC, Tom
Gross kept the laughs and
higher bids coming at the
after party celebration at

the Coyote Grill. Custom
tennis and pickle ball
medals were designed
and provided by Sol Seigel of Seigel Web Development and Consulting.
Thank you to our
corporate sponsors: Insurance 24, Roper Real
Estate, Waterville Valley
Realty and Speare Memorial Hospital. Thank you
also to Al Plante, Molly’s
Place, Fran & Marion
Hauck, Richard & Ellie
Scherr, Ed Roake, Angie
Van Sickle, Marty Humphrey and all the participants and volunteers who
gave their time to make

Ashland Lumber announces outreach event
ASHLAND — Locally owned Belletetes
Building Supply has announced that on June 1,
they will be hosting their
sixth annual We Build It
Forward (WBIF) Community Outreach Event.
Belletetes expect to
sponsor this year’s event
in the communities surrounding two of their
nine locations, Ashland
and Peterborough. It was
decided to sponsor the
event in two locations in
an effort to better service
the recipient and make
it a more meaningful
project that will enhance
their home life.

This event will help
those in need in towns
surrounding Belletetes’
service area with projects around the homes
for their neighbors who
cannot complete projects
themselves due to financial hardships, disabilities or if they are elderly
and need a little extra
help. Projects can be anything from yard cleanup
to home repairs, painting, handicapped ramps
or even a community
organization that needs
some help. The projects
must be of a scale to be
completed in one day,
and Belletetes must have

Paid Advertisement

volunteers and sponsors
to support their effort. If
you or someone you know
needs help and meets
these requirements, contact Sue Johnson at 7352116 or e-mail sjohnson@
belletetes.com. Visit us
at www.belletetes.com to
download the project application form.
Ever get a helping
hand? Don’t just pay it
back…build it forward!
Belletetes is asking you,
your family and friends
to volunteer on June 1
to help make this year’s
WBIF event a success.
Belletetes is looking for
skilled and unskilled

Paid Advertisement

workers,
carpenters,
painters, roofers, landscapers and more to lend
a helping hand to our
neighbors in need. Can
you take one day and volunteer this year? Contact
Sue Johnson at 735-2116
or sjohnson@belletetes.
com to sign up or for
more information. This
one day event will bring
us all closer together and
raise awareness as we
find creative new ways
to appreciate, serve and
build our communities
together. Visit us at www.
belletetes.com to download the volunteer signup form.

Paid Advertisement

Courtesy

Divas and Cowboys alike competed at ‘Battle of the Racquets’
for Pemi-Baker Community Health’s Hospice and Palliative
Care program.
this such a successful
event.
For 52 years, Pemi-Baker Community Health has
remained committed to
providing quality healthcare for all individuals
irrespective of the ability
to pay for services. This
is only possible through
the generosity of donors
who support the mission of our organization.
Your tax-deductible gifts
give access to hope and
good health, and make it
possible for our team of
nurses, clinical specialists, physical therapists,

Paid Advertisement

Edward Jones: Financial Focus

bereavement counselors
and social workers to provide quality compassionate care to all of our patients and their families.
Please consider donating to Pemi-Baker
Community Health on
NH Gives day, June 11-12.
This 24 hours of giving
is a statewide event organized by NH Center of
Non-Profits. Visit www.
pbhha.org for more information.
Pemi-Baker’s Annual Auction and
Brunch will be held this
Fall, Sept. 22; more details coming soon!

Paid Advertisement

Earth Day Offers Valuable Lessons to Investors

On April 22, millions of people will observe Earth Day
by participating in events
that support environmental
protection. As a citizen, you
may want to take part in a
local celebration. And as an
investor, you can learn a few
lessons from the themes of
Earth Day.
Here are a few of them:
Avoid a toxic investment
environment. A recurring
topic of Earth Day is the
necessity of reducing toxins from our air, water and
land. And, while you might
not think of it in those
terms, your portfolio can

also contain some “toxic” elements in the form
of investments that may
be hindering your progress, or, at the very least,
not contributing to it. For
instance, you might own
some investments that,
for one reason or another,
have consistently underperformed, or are now too
aggressive for your risk tolerance, which can change
over the years. In these cases, you might be better off
selling the investments and
using the proceeds for other, more appropriate ones.
Look for sources of re-

newable energy. Efforts to
protect our environment
include a push for more
renewable energy sources,
such as solar and wind. As
an investor, you, too, can
look for “renewables” in
the form of investments
that keep paying you back
in one way or another. Of
course, the most basic example would be a bond,
which pays you regular
interest until the bond
matures and you get your
principal back, provided
the issuer doesn’t default,
which is generally unlikely
with an investment-grade
bond. However, you also

may want to consider another type of renewable
– dividend-paying stocks.
By reinvesting these dividends, you can increase
the number of shares you
own – and share ownership
is a good way to help build
your portfolio. Some companies have paid, and even
increased, their dividends
many years in a row, but
keep in mind they’re not
obligated to do so.
Plant seeds of opportunity.
Some Earth Day events involve planting trees – many
of which won’t be fully
grown for decades. When

you invest, you are planting
seeds in the form of investments you hope will grow
over the years. Of course,
you will likely see some
volatility along the way, but
over the long term, investments with strong fundamentals may reward you
for your patience.
Apart from these ideas, you
also can connect the idea
of helping protect the environment with investing for
your goals. Through socially responsible investing,
you can screen out investments in companies whose
products you find objectionable, while supporting

businesses whose work you
believe helps contribute to
a better world. And you
can find investments, such
as mutual funds that emphasize social responsibility, whose returns are competitive, so you don’t have
to sacrifice growth potential for your principles.
In the nearly 50 years since
Earth Day celebrations began, we have taken steps
to improve many aspects
of our physical world, although the work continues.
And by following some of
the same techniques, you
can improve your investment environment, too.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor. For more information or to sign up for their monthly newsletter, contact your local Financial Advisor.

Devon Sullivan
Financial Advisor
(603) 279-3284 Meredith, NH

Keith Britton
Financial Advisor
(603) 253-3328 Moultonborough, NH

Jacqueline Taylor
Financial Advisor
(603) 279-3161 Meredith, NH

Edward Jones, its employees and financial advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide tax or legal advice. You should consult your estate-planning or qualified tax advisor regarding your situation.
Edward Jones is a licensed insurance producer in all states and Washington, D.C., through Edward D. Jones & Co., L.P. and in California, New Mexico and Massachusetts
through Edward Jones Insurance Agency of California, L.L.C.; Edward Jones Insurance Agency of New Mexico, L.L.C.; and Edward Jones Insurance Agency of Massachusetts, L.L.C.
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Streetcar Company brings “Shrek” to the stage
MEREDITH — The
Lakes Region’s longest
running
community
theatre takes to the
stage again from April
26-28
at
Interlakes
Community Auditorium in Meredith. This
weekend the 45-yearold group of talented
performers and technicians from all over
the area will be bringing the popular movie turned Broadway
musical, “SHREK!” to
life. Audiences will be
treated to many songs
familiar to them from
the movie and a whole
lot of new fun tunes
that will have them
tapping their toes and
singing along. All your
favorite character are
there: Shrek, Fiona,
Donkey, Dragon and a
ton of silly Fairytale
characters.
Within this talent-

Courtesy

(Left) Left to right: David
Nelson as Donkey, Cory
Chapman as Shrek, and
Anna Williams as Princess
Fiona.

LRCS holds annual meeting
LACONIA — Lakes
Region
Community
Services (LRCS) Annual Celebration ‘Strong
Families, Strong Communities,’ held on April
11 in Laconia, showcased
the LRCS Family Resource Center. Supporters, partners, employees
and participants in LRCS
programs and services
came together to appreciate the LRCS Family
Resource Center of Central NH (FRC-CNH) and
its growing impact on
families and children in
the Lakes Region.
Keynote
speaker,
Christine
Santaniello,
Director of the Division
of Housing and Economic Stability for the New
Hampshire Department
of Health and Human
Services (HHS), spoke
about the importance
of ‘social determinants
of health’ on individuals and families, and
outlined HHS’s commitment to leadership and a
holistic approach to the
integration of supports
and services to build
better outcomes for children, families and adults
in New Hampshire.
Rebecca Bryant, LRCS
President and CEO,
spoke about LRCS being
at the center of the Lakes
Region, offering a wide

array of supports and
services and standing
side-by-side with amazing community partners.
“There is ‘no wrong
door’ for people who
reach out to LRCS, if we
can’t help them, we have
community
partners
with resources who are
willing to accept a warm
handoff. Together we
wrap our arms around
the Lakes Region,” she
said.
2019 Community
Partner Awardees
This year’s community partner awards were
presented to individuals and organizations

for outstanding support
of the LRCS Family Resource Center mission of
strengthening families:
Collaboration Hero:
Marti Ilg, Director Lakes
Region Childcare Services - recognized for
her passionate support
of early childhood and
children and families in
the Lakes Region. Presenting the award, Erin
Pettengill, VP of the
FRC, commented, “Marti is a huge advocate for
the FRC and key partner
in expanding our partnerships, programs and
services.”
Supporter/Funder:
Tom and Liz Kelsey and

the Linden Foundation
– Lakes Residents Tom
and Liz Kelsey and the
Linden Foundation have
funded Parent Education
programs since 2010,
providing resources for
the programs to grow
and evolve and removing
barriers to participation.
Community Partner/
Advocate:
Navigating
Recovery of the Lakes
Region- Navigating Recovery has been an invaluable partner in helping the Parent Education
program expand programs that help parents
and families struggling
while in recovery from
Substance Use Disorder.
LRCS
Employee
Longevity and Mission
Awards
The dedication and
commitment
of
the
LRCS workforce was recognized as
28 LRCS employees

and Shared Family Living providers reach
milestone employment
anniversaries this year
ranging from 10 – 25
years of service. In addition, Melanie Mardin,
a Resource Coordinator
with 24 years of service
in our Plymouth Office,
received the LRCS Employee Mission Award
for her extraordinary
dedication to connecting
individuals with disabilities and their families
to their community and
assuring a quality of life.
Lakes Region Community Services is a nonprofit,
comprehensive
family support agency
with a primary focus of
providing supports to individuals with developmental disabilities and/
or acquired brain disorders and their families.
A dynamic human
services
organization,
LRCS offers other essential and critical services
to individuals in the
greater Lakes Region
from birth throughout
their lifespan. At the core
of LRCS’ work are inclusion, acceptance, and
building strengths and
partnerships – whether
at the individual, family or community level.
LRCS has offices in Laconia and Plymouth which
combine to serve families residing throughout
Belknap and Southern
Grafton Counties. For
more information contact Joanne Piper Lang
at 524-8811 or visit www.
lrcs.org.

ed Cast and Crew of
individuals are several families working
together to produce
this high energy show.
Comprised of
parents and their kids,
husbands and wives,
siblings, aunties and
nephews, dating couples and soon to be new
parents! Several of
these folks are returning to performing or
backstage for the first
time in years while
others are taking the
stage for the very first
time. A large number
of veteran performers
and technicians who
work regularly in and
around central New
Hampshire are back to
help create this storybook world.
As an extension to
their family, they have
two amazing community sponsors that
have stepped forward
to help ensure that
the performances are
truly magical. LRGH’s
Caring for Kid and
T-Bones and Cactus
Jacks of Laconia have
been instrumental in
bringing director J Alward’s vision to life.
During the performances audiences will
be treated to vibrant
costumes and set designs. The shows will
feature raffle items
donated from local
businesses and a concession stand full of
goodies,
including
custom made Gingy
cookies. Don’t forget
to have your photo taken in Shrek’s Swamp.
There is sure to be
laughter and pixie
dust galore!
Bring your family to
see this talented theatrical family this weekend for lots of music
and fun. “Shrek: The
Musical” opens this
Friday at Interlakes
Community Auditiorium, April 26 & 27 at 7
p.m. and April 27 & 28
at 2 p.m. Ticket & Show
information can be
found on The Streetcar
Company
Facebook
page or by visiting
the company Web site
at www.streetcarcompany.com.
“Shrek the Musical”
is presented through
special arrangement
with Music Theatre
International
(MTI).
All authorized performance materials are
also supplied by MTI.

Author lecture: Margaret
Porter, “Beautiful Invention”
LACONIA — Hollywood beauty. Brilliant inventor. The
incredible story of a
remarkable and misunderstood
woman.
Hedy Kiesler, Austrian
actor of Jewish heritage, scandalizes Europe with her nudity in
the art film “Ecstasy.”
Her hasty marriage to
a wealthy munitions
merchant
disintegrates, as he grows increasingly controlling
and possessive. Even
worse,
he
supplies
deadly weapons to Hitler’s regime.
She flees her hus-

band and homeland for
Hollywood, where Louis B. Mayer transforms
her into Hedy Lamarr,
an icon of exotic glamour. Professional success clashes with her
personal life as marriage and motherhood
compete with the demands of studio and
stardom.
Motivated by the
atrocities of WWII,
Hedy secretly invents
a new technology intended for her adopted
country’s defense – and
unexpectedly changes
the world. Join us, as
Author Margaret Por-

ter shares “Beautiful
Invention,”
Monday,
May 6 at 6:30 p.m. in
Taylor
Community’s
Woodside
Building.
This free event is open
to the public.
Taylor Community
is the premiere not-forprofit Continuing Care
Retirement Community in the Lakes Region.
Keep up with all our
events on Facebook.
For more information
about active senior living, visit our Web site
at www.taylorcommunity.org, or call 5245600.
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FROM PAGE A1
New Hampshire Joint
Fugitive Task Force
from Belknap, Strafford and Rockingham
County Sheriff ’s Offices and police officers from Bristol, New
Hampton, Alexandria
and Danbury.
Just the week before, those agencies
were also able to capture another person
in central New Hampshire featured as “Fugitive of the Week” on
April 10.
Once
USMS
an-

Dirty Worm
FROM PAGE A1

lavender,
ornamental
grasses and dozens of
other garden favorites.
Plants
from
The
Dirty Worm aren’t all
just intended for ornamentation, though. Yet
another greenhouse is
dedicated to vegetables.
Tomatoes, peppers, lettuce, squash- you name
it and The Dirty Worm

Smiles

FROM PAGE A2
dren’s Dentistry of the
White Mountains/Kennell Orthodontics; Brand
& Sawicki, DDS and
Heaven Sent by Heather.
X-ray Sponsors: Fisher Engineering, PC and
Rumney Animal Hospital.
Award Categories
Race awards include
overall male and female
winner; first to third
place awards for children, male and female, in
the following age groups:
7-10 and 11-14. First
place awards will go to
older teens and adults,
male and female, in age
groups: 15-19, 20-39; 40-59
and 60 and over. All children 6 and under will receive finisher awards. As
always, there is also an
award for the Best Smile
Costume! Race activities

NH Day
FROM PAGE A2

Shop will hold its annual
New Hampshire Day sale
of nature related books,
toys, apparel, and gifts.
New Hampshire Day
is generously sponsored
by Dead River Company
and the New Hampshire
Electric Co-op Foundation. The NHEC Foundation will also provide
free admission on New
Hampshire Day to all
NHEC members and
NHEC employees. Members should mention that
they are NHEC members
at admissions.
“Dead River Company believes it's both
a privilege and responsibility to be an active
member of the communities we serve,” stated

Roots

FROM PAGE A3
tercolor painting techniques with a variety
of themes. These two
classes are intended to
be separate experiences. You can choose to attend one or both of the
classes. Materials are
included. The Themes
are Robin – May 14
And Bluebird – May
21. The cost of a Single
Class: Members $25 and
Non-member $30 for the
series: Members $45 and
Non-members $55.
Jong Kim will In-
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nounced that morning
that they were looking
for 31-year-old Robert
Adkins, Jr., police almost immediately began receiving phone
calls that were specific
as to Adkins’ residency in Bristol. The Joint
Fugitive Task Force
then teamed up with officers from Bristol, Alexandria and Danbury
to respond to the address they were given.
While Adkins did leave
the home once law enforcement arrived in
the area, he was soon
taken into custody at a
nearby gas station. He

was being sought on
an outstanding arrest
warrant for possession
of controlled drugs
and receiving stolen
property.
The New Hampshire
Joint Fugitive Task
Force was formed by
the U.S. Marshal Service in 2002 and since
that time their partnerships with local
law enforcement teams
have resulted in nearly 7,500 arrests. Each
week the USMS releases the name and photo
of a wanted fugitive,
broadcasting it around
the state through tele-

has it ready for the backyard garden. They also
have a selection of seeds
on hand as well as a supply of potting soils and
other gardening needs.
Finally, taking things
to the next level of gardening are their rose
bushes, blueberry bushes, grapes, raspberries
and even fruit trees that
are suitable for this climate.
Di Filippe said that

while he has young apple, pear and plum trees
for sale, people might
be surprised to find he
sells peach trees as well.
Often thought of as a
southern fruit, he said
that’s not true.
“Peaches do very well
up here. You aren’t going to get very big peaches from them; they’re
small, but they’re incredibly good to eat,” he
said.

will also include various
raffle items, face painting, and more.

velopmental disabilities
and/or acquired brain
disorders and their families. A dynamic human
services
organization,
LRCS offers other essential and critical services
to individuals in the
greater Lakes Region
from birth throughout
their lifespan.
At the core of LRCS’
work are inclusion, acceptance, and building
strengths and partnerships – whether at the
individual, family or
community level. LRCS
has offices in Laconia
and Plymouth which
combine to serve families residing throughout
Belknap and Southern
Grafton Counties. For
more information contact Joanne Piper Lang
at 524-8811 or visit www.
lrcs.org.

Registration
The fee for Miles for
Smiles (up to May 13) is
$20. Registration May 14
- June 1 is $25. Anyone
who registers by May
13 will receive a free
race shirt. To register
online visit: www.milesforsmiles.racewire.com.
Runners and walkers
can also register by mail
with a check payable to
LRCS. For a registration
form visit LRCS.ORG
or contact Kate Fife giving@lrcs.org or call 5811526. Family rates are
also available.
Lakes Region Community Services is a
nonprofit, comprehensive family support agency with a primary focus
of providing supports
to individuals with de-

Jason Grower, Dead River Company Area Director. “It's why we support hundreds of causes
throughout the states
that we serve, as well as
support our employees’
involvement through the
company’s employee volunteer initiatives. Our
objective is to help local
organizations enhance
the quality of life for our
neighbors in northern
New England. We are
very pleased to continue our partnership with
Squam Lakes Natural
Science Center by underwriting New Hampshire
Day and look forward to
spending time with our
neighbors.”
The New Hampshire
Electric Co-op Foundation is very happy to
support New Hampshire

Day again this year.
“The Science Center
is a place that should be
experienced by everyone,
which is why supporting
NH Day is so important
to our Foundation. This
is just one of the many
ways we are working
to give back to our communities,” said Sara
Thielbar, Director of the
NHEC Foundation.
The animal exhibit trail is open on New
Hampshire Day from
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., with
the last trail admission
at 3:30 p.m. The trails
open for the season at
regular admission rates
on Wednesday, May 1
and are open every day
through Nov. 1. For more
information, please visit www.nhnature.org or
call 968-7194.

troduction to Coptic
Bookbinding on May
10 Learn basic Coptic
Bookbinding structures
favored by many readers and hobbyists,as
it allows a book to lay
completely open when
flat and at an angle.
Wood planks and binder’s boards
will be used for covers of blank journals or
sketchbooks that participants make.
The class is for up to
12 participants. Each
participant needs to
bring a ruler and a pair
of scissors. The cost of

a Single Class: members ($30), non-members ($35) and the Class
Series: members ($60)
Non-members($70).
Landscapes
Using
Soft Pastels with Annette Mitchell offered on
April 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27
and June 3, 10, 17, 24 1-3
p.m. is currently full.
Classes may be signed
up for by stopping or
calling the gallery 5362750 or on the website
www.artisticroots.com.
Anyone can request a
scholarship for a class by
emailing executivedirector@artisticroots.com.

vision, print media
and the internet, along
with notifications to
police. Through this

action, people they
have
apprehended
have been wanted for
crimes such as mur-

der, assault, failure to
register as a sexual offender and other serious offenses.

Take Back

poured down a sink or
flushed as they could
contaminate the local
water system.
People do not need
to be a resident of a
town to utilize any of
the drop-off locations
and all items are collected
unanimously
then sent to an incinerator where they are
destroyed.
This Saturday, unwanted
medications
will be accepted from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. at
any of the following
police stations in central New Hampshire:
Ashland,
Belmont,
Bristol, Laconia, Meredith, Moultonborough,
New Hampton, North-

field, Plymouth, Sanbornton,
Thornton,
Warren and Waterville
Valley. In addition, officers from Franklin
and Tilton will host
a drop-off site at the
CVS parking lot, located on Central St. by the
Franklin/Tilton town
line, and Gilford will
accept
medications
outside the CVS store
on Lakeshore Road in
their community. In
Sandwich, police will
be on hand to collect
medications at the
town transfer station.
For more information or to check for
other locations in the
area, please visit www.
des.nh.gov.

Cleanup

shoes, have a bottle of
water or another beverage to stay hydrated,
and any other supplies
or tools they think may
be helpful.
At noon, everyone
will then meet back at
the townhouse to not
only return their safety vests but to enjoy a
potluck luncheon. The
commission will have
plenty of bread available for sandwiches
and people are invited to bring along any
“sandwich
fixin’s”
such as lunch meat or
a bowl of tuna or egg
salad that they might
like to share with the
group.
Rain date for the
town cleanup will be
Sunday, May 5, at the
same time.

FROM PAGE A1

to the store however.
Another suggestion
for unwanted liquids
is to pour them into a
plastic bag filled with
old coffee grounds, kitty litter or any similar
substance. Once the
bag is sealed, it can
then be thrown safely
into the trash. Medications should never be

And while many fruit
trees need others nearby
to cross-pollinate and produce their fruit, the apple
and peach trees he sells
are self-pollinating and
do well all on their own.
The Dirty Worm
Greenhouses are located at 819 Dana Hill Rd.
in New Hampton, just
one mile off Winona
Road in Ashland, and
a short four-and-a-halfmile drive from Route
104 in New Hampton.
Through July they are
open from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m. seven days a week
as supplies last, then
reopen from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. once again in
early fall. People are
invited to follow them
on Facebook and Instagram, check out their
Web
site,
thedirtywor mg reenhouses.
com, or contact them
at 968-3636 for more
information. Gift certificates for The Dirty
Worm
Greenhouses
are also available year
round.

FROM PAGE A1
Stephen “Slim” Spafford of the commission.
Volunteers are asked
to meet at the Groton
Town House that day
for a 10 a.m. start time.
There the commissioners will assign groups
to roads in need of a
clean up then distribute blue trash bags and
safety vests provided
by the state for them to
wear as they collect the
roadside trash. There
will also be caution
signs to warn motorists of the project.
Anyone participating in the cleanup is
advised to bring a pair
of work gloves, wear
comfortable
sturdy

EXCELSIOR
CORNET BAND

Saturday April 27, 2019 7:30 PM
Brewster’s Anderson Hall Wolfeboro
CIVIL WAR ERA MUSIC - AUTHENIC
INSTRUMENTS & UNIFORMS

OUR HISTORY - HEAR AND SEE

The Rest of the Story
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Awards

FROM PAGE A3
major who was nominated by President
Birx because she “…
exemplifies a student
leader who is making
significant contributions to the development of her peers, and
to the local and global
communities. [She] is
an AmeriCorps alumnus... and dedicates
her time to engaging
her peers in service
and serving the area
through
community
identified projects.”
PSU Enactus was
honored
with
the
“Presidents’
Leadership Award” which
recognizes
students
or student groups who
have made outstanding
contributions to civic
engagement. Enactus
is an international
student organization
that is committed to
using the power of entrepreneurial action
to improve the quality
of life and standard
of living for people in
need. The PSU Enactus
chapter has launched
multiple projects to
benefit the broader
community, including
the “One Scoop at A
Time!” initiative, in
partnership with the
Common Man Family of
Restaurants.
The
initiative
involves manufacturing,
packaging and mar-

keting of “Common
Man Caring Scoops,”
quart-sized ice cream,
available in various flavors at Common Man
restaurants and other
locations. One hundred
percent of the proceeds
go to the Bridge House
Homeless Shelter in
Plymouth, NH to support veterans experiencing homelessness.
Rachelle
Lyons,
M.Ed.,
was
honored with the President’s “Good Steward
Award,” which recognizes faculty or staff
members who contribute professional expertise in service to the
wider community.
Lyons is a Research
Assistant Professor of
Environmental Studies
and a First Year Fellow
at PSU. She manages
community-initiated partnerships and
organizes field-based
learning
opportunities across multiple
clusters. Lyons’s firstyear seminar classes
focus on food security,
and engage students
in active service with
organizations such as
the PSU Student Support Foundation, Inner
City Food Drop and
D’Acres, among others, providing students
with robust, relevant
educational experiences that positively impact New Hampshire.
D’Acres in Dorchester was awarded the

“Presidents’ Community Partner Award”
for 2019. The Community Partner Award is
given to a non-profit
organization that has
enhanced the quality
of life in the community and engaged in the
development of sustained, reciprocal partnerships with a college
or university.
D’Acres is a not-forprofit
permaculture
farm and educational
center that researches, applies, and teaches people sustainable
living and small-scale
farming skills. D’Acres
has supported PSU student learning for many
years by hosting class
visits, interns and service-learning students,
and by welcoming student volunteers. This
past year, D’Acres partnered with PSU’s Office
of Community Impact
to welcome first year
students to the region,
offered volunteer opportunities for the university’s annual day of
service, and partnered
with the PSU Student
Support Foundation on
its “Swipe It Forward”
campaign to assist students who are food-insecure.
“Each of this year’s
awardees exemplifies
Plymouth State University’s culture of service, and are leaders
and role models for our
campus community,”

said Birx.
CCNH’s
programs
and resources include
training,
advocacy,
funding,
legislative
outreach and recognition for community-based work that
both enhances student
learning and provides
needed public services.
Annually, more than
23,000 student volunteers from CCNH’s
member
campuses
serve some 6 million
hours in local communities through initiatives run or supported

by their institutions,
providing millions of
dollars in services.
About Plymouth
State University
Established in 1871,
Plymouth State University serves the state
of
New Hampshire
and the world beyond
by transforming our
students through advanced practices where
engaged learning produces
well-educated
undergraduates
and
by providing graduate
education that deepens

and advances knowledge and enhances professional development.
With distinction, we
connect with community and business partners for economic development, technological
advances, healthier living, and cultural enrichment with a special
commitment of service
to the North Country
and Lakes Region of
New Hampshire. For
more information about
Plymouth State University visit www.plymouth.edu.

John Harrigan

The town road crew winged the snow back to make room for more snow or just expose what
was already here to the sun. For a while it looked sort of like the Himalaya, but a few days later,
the peaks were gone.

Notebook
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promptu stuck-in-themud parties of yesteryear).
+++++
There are certain
rules on manners and
behavior that apply
only to dirt roads. They
are not written down
anywhere that I know
of. Some of them may
date from horse and
buggy days.
Today, the volume
of vehicles and the
way they pound up and
down the road make
pot-holes a sure thing.
One who prefers not to
wreck his suspension,
exhaust and possibly
his motor-mounts is
entitled to slow down
and wander all over the
road to steer around
the pot-holes.
Tailgating in such
a situation (i.e., following too closely) is
considered even ruder
than usual, sending the

message, in effect, “My
time is more important
than yours,” or maybe
“Someone else is paying for this vehicle,”
yet it happens. This is
when it makes sense to
just pull over and wave
them on by.
Even these days,
when so many manners seem to have fallen by the wayside, they
usually wave back to
say “Thanks” as they
roar by. Somehow, mad
as I am about the tailgating, I feel bad when
they don’t.
+++++
It is next to impossible to keep a vehicle
clean if you live on a
dirt road, even when
your vehicle is garaged,
or in my case, barned.
The implausibility of
cleanliness seems a
small thing when compared to the privileges
of living on a dirt road,
which for some reason I
cannot bring to mind at
the moment.

A friend stopped by
the other day and mentioned, amid tales of
other adventures, that
he’d gone down below
the notch a week or so
ago.
Colebrook probably
has a big enough trading-area
population
to support a car wash
but doesn’t have one,
so he had stopped in
Lancaster to wash his
truck. He was going a
long way south, all the
way to Massachusetts.
Imagine. “Down there,
people are apt to point
at you and stare if your
vehicle is dirty,” he said.
I had never heard
that one. But a bit earlier, I’d seen a story
about safety officials
cracking down on farm
kids driving tractors,
so I guess anything is
possible.
(Please address mail,
including phone numbers, to campguyhooligan@gmail.com or 386
South Hill Rd., Colebrook, NH 03576.)

STUDENT SHOWCASE OF RESEARCH & ENGAGEMENT
Hartman Union Building (HUB), Thursday, May 2, 2–5 p.m.

The Student Showcase of Research & Engagement
features student projects from a variety of disciplines,
including the sciences, arts, and humanities. This
event is free and open to the public to come and
interact with our students and discuss their projects,
research, and scholarly achievements.
Plymouth State is proud of our legacy of engaged
teaching and learning, and the Integrated Clusters
learning model extends this by emphasizing
reciprocal partnerships that benefit both students
and the community. The projects, research,
scholarship, and creative works on display
demonstrate the power of these collaborations to
improve skills and preparation, support the region,
and give students a space in which to integrate
information and skills across multiple disciplines.
plymouth.edu

(603) 535-5000
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Bears pick up numerous wins at Belmont

Matt Libby clears a hurdle in action at Belmont last week.

What’s
On Tap
With cancellations
earlier in the season,
the coming weeks feature plenty of games
on the schedule.
The
Newfound
baseball and softball
teams will be hosting
Berlin at 4:30 p.m. on
Monday, April 29, and
will be at Prospect
Mountain for 4:30 p.m.
games on Wednesday, May 1. The Bear
baseball team will be
hosting Hopkinton at
4:30 p.m. on Thursday,
May 2.
The
Newfound
track team will be at
Inter-Lakes for a 4
p.m. meet on Tuesday,
April 30.
The
Plymouth
baseball and softball
teams will be hosting
Kingswood at 4 p.m.
on Monday, April 29,
and will be hosting
Kennett at 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, May 1.
The Bobcat baseball
team is hosting Kearsarge on Friday,
April 26, at 4 p.m.
The Plymouth track
team will be at CoeBrown for a 9 a.m.
meet on Saturday,
April 27, and will be at
Hanover at 4 p.m. on
Tuesday, April 30.
The Bobcat lacrosse
boys will be hosting
Monadnock on Monday, April 29, at 4 p.m.
and will be at Oyster
River at 4:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, May 1.
Plymouth’s
lacrosse girls will be at
St. Thomas at 4 p.m. on
Monday, April 29, and
will be hosting Gilford
on Thursday, May 2, at
4 p.m.
The Plymouth tennis boys are hosting
Windham at 4 p.m. on
Monday, April 29, will
be hosting Lebanon on
Tuesday, April 30, at 4
p.m., will be at Portsmouth at 4:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, May 1,
and will be hosting
Oyster River at 4:30
p.m. on Thursday,
May 2.
The Bobcat tennis
girls will be at Windham at 4 p.m. on Monday, April 29, and will
be at Oyster River at
4:30 p.m. on Thursday,
May 2.

BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

BELMONT — The
Newfound track team
made the short trek to
Belmont on Tuesday,
May 16, for a meet hosted by the Red Raiders.
The star of the day for
the Newfound boys was
Matt Libby, who won
a pair of events. In the
110-meter hurdles, Libby
ran to a time of 17.68 seconds to capture the win
and in the 300-meter hurdles, he finished with a
time of 45.04 seconds.
Reid Wilkins picked
up the victory in the
high jump, clearing six
feet. Dylan Perkins and
Mark Pagani tied for
fourth place at five feet,
two inches.
Cian Conner came
home with the victory in
the triple jump, finishing with a distance of 38
feet, 4.5 inches.
In the shot put, Mason Dalphonse tossed
his way to the win with
a distance of 42 feet, nine
inches. Brandyn Ly finished at 28 feet, half an
inch for 11th place, Jack
Norton was 13th at 26
feet, two inches and Sam
Klapyk was 15th at 25
feet, 3.5 inches.
Jack Gosson had a
strong performance in
the discus, finishing in
second place at 111 feet,
eight inches, with Jarod
Cilley placing 10th at 48
feet, seven inches.
Dalphonse added a
second place in the javelin with a toss of 120 feet,
four inches. Logan Glidden finished in eighth
place at 90 feet, nine
inches, Connor Van Lingen was 12th at 76 feet,
seven inches, Ly placed
14th at 72 feet, four inches, Hunter Pease was
15th at 69 feet, one inch,
Owen McDonald placed
16th at 66 feet, six inches,
Zachary Goudreau was
19th at 46 feet, 11 inches
and Luke Wade placed
20th at 33 feet, eight inches.
Joe Sullivan ran to
second place in the 3,200
meters with a time of
12:11.14, with Ashlar
Dotson in third place in
13:47.74 and Devin Hershberger was fifth in
14:16.04.
Conner and Wilkins
tied for fourth place in
the long jump with a
distance of 17 feet, four
inches. Perkins was 12th
at 14 feet, 11 inches.
Josh Bucklin added a
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Autumn Braley clears a hurdle in action last week at Belmont.
sixth place finish in the
200 meters with a time
of 26.84 seconds, with
Aidon Anderson placed
10th with a time of 28.14
seconds.
Anderson added a
sixth place in the 100 meters with a time of 13.11
seconds, with Bucklin
in 11th place in 13.52 seconds, Logan Glidden in
17th in 13.85 seconds and
Van Lingen was 23rd in
14.42 seconds.
In the 1,600 meters,
Nick Comeau finished in
eighth place with a time
of 5:34.96. Wyatt Day
was 13th in 6:00.57, Kyle
Rosendahl placed 14th
in 6:22.96 and Wade was
16th in 7:46.08.
The Bears finished
fourth in the 4X100-meter relay in a time of
50.38, with Anderson,
Wilkins, Conner and
Dalphonse doing the
running.
Conner, Day, Comeau
and Libby teamed up in
the 4X400-meter relay
with a time of 3:58.84 seconds.
On the girls’ side of
things, Oceanne Skoog
picked up the win in the
shot put, tossing a distance of 33 feet, 11 inches to lead a Bear sweep
of the top three spots.
Ashlee Dukette was
second at 33 feet, five
inches, Paulina Huckins finished third at 31
feet, Alexis Raimondi
was fifth at 26 feet, half
an inch, Gretchen McGowan placed 14th at
16 feet, eight inches and
Sadira Dukette finished
at 14 feet, eight inches
for 16th place.
Taylor placed second in the discus with a
toss of 83 feet, one inch,
Skoog was fourth at 67n
feet, seven inches, Raimondi placed sixth at
61 feet, four inches and
McGowan was 12th at 42
feet, 10 inches.
Haley Dukette also
picked up a second place
finish, crossing the finish line in the 1,600 meters at 6:10.8, with Sophia Pettit in 12th place
at 8:00.36.
Autumn Braley finished in third place in
the 300-meter hurdles
with a time of 57.14 seconds and then added a
fifth place finish in the
100-meter hurdles with a
time of 20.62 seconds.
Elveena Shed added
a fifth place finish in the
high jump with a leap of
three feet, 10 inches.

In the 100 meters, Shyann Seymour finished in
seventh place in 15.31
seconds, Ashlee Dukette
was ninth in 16.09 seconds and Julia Rose was
10th in 16.29 seconds.
Seymour finished in
ninth place in the 200
meters in 33.04 seconds.
Leslie Shattuck added
a 10th place finish in a
time of 3:12.94.

Baseball opens

In the long jump, Cassandra Zick was ninth
at 11 feet, seven inches, Lilly Wright placed
11th place at 11 feet,
four inches and Shedd
was 12th at 10 feet, eight
inches. Sadira Dukette
finished in 14th place in
the javelin with a toss of
34 feet, two inches.
The Newfound team
of Braley, Rose, Gre-
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ta Gruss and Haley
Dukette was third in
the 4X400-meter relay in
4:54.64.
The Bears are set to
compete at Inter-Lakes
on Tuesday, April 30, at
4 p.m.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 279-4516,
ext. 155 or josh@salmonpress.news.

RC GREENWOOD

Leroy Laflamme puts down a bunt during Newfound’s opening week play on the baseball
diamond. The Bears dropped an 11-0 decision to Laconia to start the season. Newfound will
be hosting Berlin on Monday, April 29, and will be at Prospect Mountain on Wednesday,
May 1, both at 4:30 p.m.

Sports Editor - Joshua Spaulding - 279-4516 (phone) - 279-3331 (fax) - josh@salmonpress.news
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Softball Bears have good battle with Laconia
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

BRISTOL — The
Newfound softball team
was unable to get on the
winning side of the score
board in a few games last
week.
On Tuesday, April
16, the Bears traveled
to Winnisquam and
dropped a 15-3 decision
in five innings.
Madison Perry scored
a pair of runs for the
Bears, the first one in
the second inning after
she walked, advanced on
a fly ball single to left by
Jillian Buchanan and a
single by Hayse Broome
before scoring on a single from Tiffany Doan.
Buchanan came around
to score on an RBI by
Hayleigh Pabst.

Newfound scored in
the third inning as well,
as Perry came around
to score on a Caroline
Marchand RBI.
Winnisquam led by
just two, 5-3 after the top
of the third inning, but
the Bears struggled to
hold it together.
“(We) were unable to
pull the defense together
in order to fend off Winnisquam and continue to
rally back,” said coach
Kelly Meegan.
Bailey Fairbank and
Emalie Ruiter also contributed base hits for the
Newfound girls.
Things were a bit closer the next afternoon in
Laconia.
The Sachems took a
2-0 lead in the first inning and it stayed that

way until the fourth,
when Newfound got the
bats going.
Kasey
Basford
reached on a walk,
moved to third on a
double from Ruiter and
scored on a passed ball.
Ruiter scored on a base
hit from Madison Hanley, tying the score at
two.
Laconia added a run
in the fifth inning to go
up 3-2 but Newfound responded in the sixth inning with a pair of runs.
Singles from Basford
and Perry and a fielder’s
choice from Perry started things. Hanley moved
the runners up and Buchanan drove in Ruiter
and Perry with a single
to right to put Newfound
up 4-3.

Laconia got two in the
bottom of the sixth inning to take the 5-4 lead.
Fairbank reached on
a single and then scored
on a double by Basford
in the seventh inning.
Ruiter singled to bring
home Basford and Newfound went up 6-5 heading to the bottom of the
seventh.
A walk, a triple and a
ground ball allowed the
Sachems to score two
runs to secure the win.
Pabst had a strong
day in the pitcher’s circle, striking out 12 well
only walking three.
Pabst and Broome
each had singles to help
pace the Newfound attack, which outhit the
Sachems 14-6. Fairbank
was two-for-four with a

Local Ducks Unlimited chapter
receives national award
TILTON — The Daniel Webster Chapter of
Ducks Unlimited held
its 31st annual dinner
banquet auction on Saturday, March 30, March
at La Piece ~ The Room
in Riverfront Place, the
award winning renovated mill building located
at 322 Main St. in Tilton.
James Cropsey was Area
Chairman again this
year. This is a group effort from the committee
consisting of Ian Keith,
Bob Mazur, Peter Spear,
Wes Reed, Ron Columb,
Jack McNutt, Steve
Saulten and his wife
Pam, Mark Dewolfe, Jon
Reed, Greg Bowen and
Mark Houten. Thanks to
their efforts in 2017, they
received a Gold Chapter
Achievement Award for
that year.
This year they honored Mark Dewolfe for
his support and commitment spanning decades
helping the youth and
wetlands conservation.
Ray Jackson, the New
Hampshire State Chair-

man attended and presented Peter Spear with
the MVP award. Spear
sold two tables of dinner tickets and obtained
over 24 donations worth
thousands of dollars.
Jackson also awarded
Cropsey with the Life
Sponsor Award for his
lifelong support and
commitment to wetlands
conservation.
Nearly 6,200 local
Ducks Unlimited fundraising events throughout the country last year
contributed
towards
Ducks Unlimited’s national fundraising effort
of more than $220 million. Last year Ducks
Unlimited achieved 83
percent efficiency, resulting in 83 cents of
each dollar raised being
spent on wetland acquisition or improvement.
Each year the United States loses some
140,000 acres of wetland
habitat. Since its inception, Ducks Unlimited
has raised more than
five billion dollars and

enhanced and restored
nearly 14.5 million habitat acres, encompassing over 15,000 wetland
projects, in an effort to
reverse this destructive
trend. DU’s projects provide habitat for more
than 900 wildlife species,
including ducks, geese,
and
endangered
or
threatened species like
the whooping crane and
bald eagle. Moreover,
about 0.39 metric tons
of carbon is sequestered
each year on average on
each acre of prime wetlands, making wetlands
the most effective in preventing global warming.
While Ducks Unlimited has accomplished
a great deal since its
founding in 1937, the
rapid draining of our
wetlands demands that
the organization continue to accelerate its work.
Efforts like those of the
Daniel Webster Chapter
are a vital part of Ducks
Unlimited’s efforts. Unfortunately, this year’s
event was marred by the

town of Tilton ordering
the towing of vehicles
from the parking lot that
Cropsey built and donated to the town, causing
a significant revenue
shortfall.
Invariably,
when such high honors are bestowed on a
chapter and worthy persons, attendance and
fundraising
increase.
Due to the towing, revenues fell back to those
of years past. Help cover
the shortfall by attending the Dough Raiser at
Pizzaria Uno in Tilton
on May 2 and the 5 Guys
Burger & Fries fundraiser in Tilton on June 12.
A valuable prize will be
given away to someone
attending each event.
Both events are from
opening to close. Ducks
Unlimited thanks you
for your support. There
is still time to assist
their effort by becoming
a sponsor and attending
the wine tasting event
on May 17. Please call
Cropsey at 286-9633 for
more details.

run, Basford was twofor-three with a double,
two runs and an RBI,
Ruiter was three-forfour with a double, two
runs and an RBI, Perry
was two-for-four with a
double and a run, Hanley was two-for-four with
an RBI and Buchanan
was one-for-three with a
pair of RBIs.
The Bears traveled
to Belmont and dropped
an 11-0 decision to last
year’s Division III runners-up.
Basford went the
distance in the circle,
striking out five. Meegan praised the work of
Marchand behind the
plate calling the game.
Fairbank was two-fortwo with a pair of singles
and a walk, while Basford was two-for-three.
Ruiter and Perry both
had hard hit balls that
were grabbed for outs.

“Overall, (we) had
some solid contact at the
plate but just hitting it
right into Belmont’s defense, who were able to
make the plays,” Meegan said. “Once we find
the outfield with our
bats, things will start to
fall into place for us.
“Despite the score,
this game was a very solid team effort and everyone was doing their jobs
well and s aying positive
the whole way through,”
she added.
Next up for the Bears
is a home game with
Berlin on Monday, April
29. Newfound visits
Prospect Mountain on
Wednesday, May 1, with
both games set for 4:30
p.m. start times.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 279-4516,
ext. 155 or josh@salmonpress.news.

Fly fishing class May
18 in Waterville Valley
WATERVILLE VALLEY — The Pemigewasset
Chapter of Trout Unlimited and the NH Fish and
Game Department will present a one day “How to
Flyfish” class on Saturday, May 18, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
(bring a lunch) at the Waterville Valley Recreation
Department, 11 Noon Peak Road.
FUNdamentals of Fly-Fishing will cover basics
of fly-fishing techniques. It will include what makes
fly-fishing unique, rod reel and line assembly, basic
equipment, knots, fish habitat, fish forage, fish identification, fishing ethics, casting instructions and
will answer any question you have about flyfishing.
The instructors are certified by the NH Fish and
Game Department and bring a wealth of experience
and knowledge. The Pemi TU volunteers are there
to help the beginning angler get started in the art of
flyfishing.
Rods (5 weight fly rod, reel and floating line) will
be provided but bring your own equipment if you
have any. The class will be limited to the first 10 registrants. Age restriction: 13 and over, individuals 14
and under must be accompanied by an adult. A fee
of $10 will be charged to cover facility cost. Hats and
glasses are recommended for the casting session.
To register on the NH Fish and Game Let’s Go
Fishing web site, and for additional information
contact Waterville Valley Recreation Department,
at recdirector@watervillevalley.org or 236-4695.

Survivor means missing out on a game here and there
I always try to get to
games where two teams
I cover are playing each
other. It doesn’t always
work out, but I certainly
try.
Sometimes, however,
there’s something else
on the schedule.
Such was the case

last Wednesday, when
the Kennett and Kingswood baseball and softball teams played each
other in Wolfeboro, the
first home games of the
season for the Knight
squads. When I started
compiling the schedules,
I realized that I was go-

ing to miss those games.
Luckily Joe Souza was
available to fill in for me
and cover the games, so if
you are reading this in a
paper that covers either
school, you might find
those stories elsewhere
on these pages.
The reason I missed

GABBY PASCUZZI – COURTESY PHOTO

GETTING TO MEET Gervase Peterson from the original Survivor cast was a highlight of last
week’s Survivor event in Philadelphia.

those games was, not
surprising to most people, for a Survivor event.
Once every Survivor
season, Rob Has a Podcast, a podcast hosted by
former Survivor player
Rob Cesternino, hosts a
live event in different cities. This time around the
event was in Philadelphia this past Wednesday.
For every episode
of Survivor that airs, I
listen to at least seven
RHAP episodes, which
is usually about 10 hours
of listening. I really enjoy Rob Has a Podcast
and when there is a live
event, I always try to attend. For this one, I was
in Concord at 3 a.m. to
catch the bus to South
Station, where I caught
the 6 a.m. Acela Express
to Philadelphia. The
train arrived in Philadelphia just after 11 a.m. and
I was able to walk a few
blocks to get to a get-together hosted by Rob for
some of his patrons.
From
there,
we
caught the subway out
to Citizen’s Bank Park,
home of the Philadelphia Phillies, where a
bunch of RHAP fans got
together to watch the
Phillies take on the Mets.
The ballpark was nice
enough and our seats
had a great view looking
out over centerfield to
downtown Philadelphia.
And the game was a good
one, with the Mets rally-

ing late but they left the
bases loaded in the top of
the ninth inning and the
hometown team got the
win.
From there, I walked
a bit toward downtown

SPORTING
CHANCE
By JOSHUA SPAULDING

and eventually got an
Uber to the comedy club
where the live podcast
event was taking place.
And we got a great episode of Survivor to
watch, as the last two
remaining
returning
players in the game were
voted out, one in a complete blindside. While it
was devastating to me
personally since Kelley
Wentworth is one of my
favorite players of all
time and she was voted
out, the podcast is always better when there’s
a good episode and this
week’s episode was fantastic from an entertainment standpoint.
And
Philadelphia
brought out a lot of former players to the live
event. I had met a number of them before, but
a personal highlight was
meeting Gervase Peterson, who was a cast
member on the very first
season of Survivor. I
have met a lot of players
from over the years, but

I had never met someone
who played on that original season and now I can
check that off my Survivor bucket list. It was
also great to meet Gabby
Pascuzzi, who played last
season and has become
one of my favorite podcast guests since then.
Since I had to be back
to work on Thursday,
I caught the late night
train out of Philadelphia,
leaving at 11:45 p.m. and
traveling all night. I was
able to get some sleep
on the train and it arrived in Boston earlier
than planned and then
I caught the bus back to
Concord before heading
to work.
And I was able to get
to the Kennett vs. Kingswood lacrosse game later that afternoon.
Finally, have a great
day John Abraham.
Joshua Spaulding is
the Sports Editor for the
Granite State News, Carroll County Independent,
Meredith News, Gilford
Steamer,
Winnisquam
Echo,
Plymouth
Record-Enterprise, Littleton
Courier, Newfound Landing, Coos County Democrat, Berlin Reporter and
The Baysider. He can be
reached at josh@salmonpress.news at 279-4516,
or PO Box 729, Meredith,
NH 03253.
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Three to be inducted into Mt. Washington
Road Race Hall of Fame
PINKHAM NOTCH
— Three outstanding
veterans of the Northeast Delta Dental Mt.
Washington Road Race
will be honored on June
15 by their induction
into the Mt. Washington
Road Race Hall of Fame.
In a ceremony following
this year’s running of
the all-uphill footrace,
the Mount Washington Road Race Hall of
Fame will pay tribute
to the achievements of
Sumner Brown of Belmont, Mass., Fred Ross
III of Vernon, Vt., and
Rebecca Stockdale-Woolley of Chaplin, Conn.
Each has enjoyed a long
and exceptionally distinguished career as a competitor in this race to the
summit of the highest
peak in the northeastern
United States.
The Hall of Fame
committee and race organizers will also honor
two new members of the
300-Mile Club, Gaeton
Breton of Sherbrooke,
Quebec,
and
Keith
Woodward, of Stowe, Vt.,
for having completed the

race 40 or more times.
The 2019 Northeast
Delta Dental Mount
Washington Road Race,
which starts at 9 a.m., attracts 1,300 runners who
will make their way for
7.6 miles up the 158-yearold Auto Road. The Mt.
Washington Road Race
Hall of Fame was formed
in 2010 to recognize outstanding performers in,
and contributors to, the
race.
Brown, 75, of Belmont, Mass., has been
highly successful in his
long history at Mt Washington and has clocked
a lifetime personal best
for the race of 1:10:53.
He set the age-group record for men ages 45-49
in 1989, lowed it the next
year, and then smashed
the age 50-54 record in
1994 when he placed
18th overall in 1:12:27 –
a record that stood for
15 years. In subsequent
years, he set the 55-59year age group record,
ran the second-fastest
time ever in the 60-64year age group, and, in
2009, broke the record

for the 65-69-year age
group. He holds the single-age record for age 63
and the fourth fastest
time ever in the highly
competitive 65-69 age
group. Between 1984 and
2010 he finished the race
25 times. Most impressively, he has recorded
11 finishes on Mt. Washington in under one hour
and 15 minutes.
Ross, 71, Vernon Vt.,
has recorded the most
finishes of anyone in
the history of the race
with 42, and he became
the first member of the
race’s 300-Mile Club.
Ross also has the longest
active streak of consecutive finishes with 41. In
2017 and 2018 he was the
top finisher in the 70-74year age group. He has
also directed races including the Mt Equinox
race, which was held in
the 1970s and gave runners a chance to tune
up for Mt Washington.
Ross’s connection to the
race (and the mountain)
run deep. He proposed to
his wife at the finish of
the race, and they later

married at the Tip Top
House, at the mountain’s
summit. Ross is also a
multi-time participant
in Alton Weagle Day
that takes place each Memorial Day weekend at
the Auto Road.
Stockdale-Woolley,
68, of Chaplin Conn.,
ran the race 16 times between 1998 and 2018, regularly dominating the
competition in her age
group. She set the record
for the 45-49-year age
group in 1998 and again
in 1999 (1:23:54), and for
ages 50-54 in 2001, 55-59
in 2006, and 60-64 in 2011
and 2012. She holds the
record for the 65-69-year
age group, which she
set in 2016 at 1:40:29 and
then broke in 2018 with
her time of 1:40:26. She
also holds the single-age
records for ages 55, 64,
66, and 67. Of the 16 times
she raced, she placed
first in her age group 13
times, finishing second
twice to three-time Mt.
Washington champion
and Hall of Fame member Jacqueline Gareau
(2000, 2005) and once to

Gareau’s fellow Canadian and top age group
runner Louise Voghel
(2015).
The Mount Washington Road Race Hall
of Fame (MTWHOF)
recognizes athletic performance in the Northeast Delta Dental Mt.
Washington Road Race
or efforts to assist the
race or promote it. Consideration is given to
athletes, advocates, race
staff members and volunteers. Inductees are
chosen by a vote of the
Hall of Fame committee
and Hall of Fame members from a list of nominees compiled by Dec. 31
of the preceding year.
The Hall of Fame
committee also oversees
the 300-Mile Club, which
was created in 2018 to
recognize runners who
have completed 40 or
more Mt Washington
road races. Breton, 71,
of Sherbrooke Quebec,
and Hall of Fame member Woodward, 68, of
Stowe, Vt., who also was
the race’s overall winner
in 1983, completed their

40th race in 2018 and
become the second and
third members of the
300-Mile club.
The Saturday afternoon Hall of Fame induction will precede the
race’s award ceremony.
The induction ceremony
will start at 1 p.m. in the
large tent at the base of
the Auto Road, on Route
16 just north of Pinkham
Notch. The public is invited.
Regularly
updated
information about the
Mt. Washington Hall
of Fame is available at
http://mwrrhalloffame.
com/. Other HOF sites
include Facebook (facebook.com/mwrrhof),
Twitter
(twitter.com/
mwrrrecords) and the
Records/Hall of Fame
blog (mtwashingtonrecords.blogspot.com).
For other information about the race, visit
www.mountwashingtonroadrace.com.

More fan access at NHMS July race weekend
LOUDON — New
Hampshire Motor Speedway is making several
improvements that will
enhance the fan experience starting with this
year’s Foxwoods Resort
Casino 301 race weekend, July 19-21, including a new pre-race setup,
infield and turn three
camping, Infield Experience, more drink rails
and a new Fan Zone layout. Fans will have the
chance to get closer than
ever to the drivers and
to the racing action with
the new infield access.
“Our chairman Bruton Smith’s ‘fans first’
philosophy is a driving
force in our company,”
said David McGrath, executive vice president
and general manager
of New Hampshire Motor Speedway. “We are
always looking for new
ways to improve the fan
experience here in Loudon. Fans want to be able
to get close to the action
and the drivers. These
brand new options will
allow them to do so with
some really cool new
viewpoints and unbelievable access. They
could literally give Joey
Logano a high-five right
before he hops into his
car for the Foxwoods Resort Casino 301.”

Fans come to the
event for competitive
racing, the off-track experience and to get close
to the cars and stars of
NASCAR. This year,
pre-race pit pass holders
will get unprecedented
access to the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup
Series drivers just moments before they strap
in for the race. During
driver introductions, the
entire Foxwoods Resort
Casino 301 starting field
will walk the pre-race
stage, take a parade lap
around the famed race
track and, new for this
year, walk the red carpet
as they make their final
steps to the car before
the race. The red carpet
access will give fans the
opportunity to get closer
to their racing hero. Also
moving closer to the
fans, the Cup cars will
be gridded in a new location on the turn one side
of the start/finish line.
Aside from the ontrack action, camping
is a huge part of what
makes a NASCAR race
weekend so much fun,
and what could be better
than camping right in
the middle of the action?
For the first time, fans
can now reserve a campsite in the infield behind
pit road. A limited num-

ber of infield camping
spots are available and
include water and power
hookups plus pre-race
pit passes, NASCAR
Xfinity Series garage
passes and grandstand
access to watch the race.
Fans who don’t have a
camper, but still want infield access can purchase
the Infield Experience.
Located just behind pit
road, the Infield Experience offers fans the
opportunity to enjoy the
ultimate in hospitality
while being right in the
center of the action. This
includes access to a private tent by the start/finish line, viewing areas
in turns two and four,
pre-race pit pass, driver
appearance, catered luncheon and more.
Improvements
and
upgrades made all over
the NHMS property include:
New pre-race setup
This year, pre-race
pit pass holders will get
unprecedented
access
to the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series
drivers just moments
before they strap in for
the race. During driver
introductions, the entire Foxwoods Resort
Casino 301 starting field
will walk the pre-race

stage, take a parade lap
around the famed race
track and, new for this
year, walk the red carpet
as they make their final
steps to the car before
the race. The red carpet
access will give fans the
opportunity to get closer
to their racing hero. Also
moving closer to the
fans, the Cup cars will
be gridded in a new location on the turn one side
of the start/finish line.
Infield Camping
For the first time, fans
can now reserve a campsite in the infield behind
pit road. A limited number of infield camping
spots are available and
include water and power
hookups plus pre-race
pit passes, NASCAR
Xfinity Series garage
passes and grandstand
access to watch the race.
Infield Experience
Fans who don’t have a
camper, but still want infield access can purchase
the Infield Experience.
Located just behind pit
road, the Infield Experience offers fans the
opportunity to enjoy the
ultimate in hospitality
while being right in the
center of the action. This
includes access to a private tent by the start/fin-

Statistics are boring.

Don’t be one.
The best place for a helmet
is on your head.

ish line, viewing areas
in turns two and four,
pre-race pit pass, driver
appearance, catered luncheon and more.
Drink rails added
Due to the popularity
of the add-on last year in
section NO row 49, more
drink rails will be added throughout the Main
Grandstand. This will
give fans more seating
space and leg room with
cooler or bag storage underneath the drink rail
and a spot for food and
beverages that will not
affect sightlines. Additionally, a drink rail will
be added across the top
of the Main Grandstand
and provide fans with a
standing area to move
around while enjoying
the race. As an added
convenience,
NHMS
partner Levy will vend
snacks such as peanuts,
ice cream sandwiches
and beer throughout the
grandstand area so fans
don’t have to miss a moment of on-track action.
New turn three
camping
Similar to the popular Trackside Terrace,
a new camping area
has been added to turn
three with unbelievable
sightlines for fans. The

speedway removed the
backstretch billboards
to create this exclusive
area that will allow fans
to be just a few steps
from the action.
New Fan Zone layout
The Fan Zone, located across from the
infield tunnel, is home
to games, activities,
displays and all of the
off-track action on race
weekend. In an effort to
eliminate vehicle traffic driving through this
area and to make it safer
for the fans, the speedway has created a new
perimeter road. This
road will run along the
outside of the Fan Zone
creating a large common area in the center
for fans to socialize and
interact with the racing
themed displays.
For ticket information for events at New
Hampshire Motor Speedway, including the June
8-16 Motorcycle Week
at NHMS, the July 19-21
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series Foxwoods Resort Casino 301
race weekend and the
Sept. 20-21 Full Throttle
Fall Weekend, visit the
speedway web site at
NHMS.com or call Fan
Relations at 783-4931.
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Misc. For Sale
OLD NH FISH and Game, ca.
1890, bearing laws, penalties and
seasons on moose, caribou,
furbearers, fish, etc. measures
12”x18”/ May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat,
79 Main St., Lancaster, NH.
Price, $4; if mailed, $10.
Call 603-788-4939 or email
lori@salmonpress.news

Lost & Found
Found Ads
Are published Free of Charge.
30 words for 1 week.
Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified
rates.
Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
1-877-766-6891
or go to
www.salmonpress.com
24/7
Still Lost!
Shane - Shetland Sheepdog
White/Tan/Black
10 Years old
We are hoping someone may
have him or have seen him?
-Lost in Laconia NHAugust 27, 2016
Do not chase. Old and New
Leads appreciated.
For more info see
www.facebook.com/
shaneshetlandsheepdog
Call Owner 603-365-1778
or Granite State Dog
Recovery
1-855-639-5678

Boats
2001 Ranger Comanche
Series boat. 22’ long. New
electronics. Yamaha engine.
Dave’s Motorboat Shoppe,
Gilford. Call 603-293-8847.

Thank-You
Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!
www.salmonpress.com
is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!
More great coverage
and information from the
Salmon Press
Town To Town
Classifieds!
Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891
Thank you
for browsing
The Town To Town
Classifieds in the
West
Meredith News
Record Enterprise
Winnisquam Echo
Newfound Landing
Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks
Call Our main Call Center
1-877-766-6891
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
or place online 24/7 at
www.salmonpress.com

Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

General Help
Wanted

Professional/
Technical

Camp Pemigewassett is
seeking applications for the
following seasonal full-time
positions.

OUTPATIENT MENTAL
HEALTH CLINICIAN

1 - Cleaning – Housekeeping
2- Maintenance – Building &
Grounds
Positions start immediately,
pay range $15-18 based on
experience. Driver’s license
and
background
check
required. Email letter of
interest and resume to
ken@camppemi.com or call
603-254-7706

CONSTRUCTION LABORERS
NEEDED - Want to work outside
and earn a decent paycheck?
We’re hiring! R.M. Piper, Inc. is
one of New Hampshire’s leading
general contractors in heavy,
highway and bridge construction. Check us out at
facebook.com/rmpiperinc
Experience is not required, but
a good work ethic and dependability are. Min age 18, must be
willing and able to travel within
NH. We offer excellent wages,
benefits and advancement
opportunities! For more information or to apply (603)536-4154,
jobs@rmpiper.com All new hires
are required to pass a physical
and drug screen. EOE

Delivery Driver Position. Non-CDL.
1 year recent experience required.
Med Card/clean license. Email for
details: pnd2009@roadrunner.com

Full Time Technician wanted for
set-up, pick-up & delivery of
recreational products. Must have
clean driving record. Call 603253-6688 or forward resume to
cdasilvanorth@myfairpoint.net

Household Goods Movers to
add to our experienced crews.
Applicants should be strong, courteous, work well in a team, have
the ability to think on their feet and
handle
challenging
situations.
Visit DragonflyMoving.com for
full description and
application. EOE

Maintenance Assistant,
Groundskeeper and Landscaper
Wanted.
YMCA Camp Belknap, a boys
summer camp in Tuftonboro, is
hiring for both year-round and/or
seasonal positions. Seeking
applicants of all experience
levels who are capable of
preforming various “handy”
tasks. Please email contact
details
and
resume
to
admincb@campbelknap.org.

Olde Bay Diner
Gearing up for another busy
season.
All positions available- dishwasher, assistant and prep cook,
experienced waitresses(only
please!).
Please stop in for an
application Thurs-Mon
7-1:00 or email
oldebaydiner2@gmail.com

Pets/Breeders
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER
Mobile Feline Fix It Wagon,
Cats $70-$85. Dogs at Conway clinic,
starting at $100. NH and Maine
income qualified plans. Military
discounts. Rozzie May Animal
Alliance, a dedicated spay/neuter
nonprofit. Sign up on line
www.RozzieMay.org or call
603-447-1373

TOWN OF HOLDERNESS

Northern Human Services
White Mountain Mental Health
Must be either a licensed clinician in
the State of New Hampshire or
a graduate of master’s degree
program leading to licensure. Recent
graduates encouraged to apply.
Candidates for LCMHC, LICSW or
LADC/MLADC will receive weekly
supervision as required for licensure.
Dually
licensed
candidates
(LCMHC/LDAC) will find a setting
that values both specialties.
NHS offers generous earned time
(three weeks year one; four weeks
year two), eleven paid holidays,
health insurance, and an agency
contribution (no match required) to a
403B.
Entry Salary $48,000 - $55,000,
depending on licensure status and
experience.
**White Mountain Mental Health is
an approved National Health
Service Corps site. Licensed
Clinicians may apply for generous
loan repayment.**
All positions at NHS require a valid
driver’s license, proof of adequate
auto insurance, and the completion
of criminal and background checks.
This agency is an Equal Opportunity
Employer, and Provider.
Send cover letter and resume to:
Northern Human Services
Attn: Bobbi Lyndes-Langtange
29 Maple Street
PO Box 599
Littleton, NH 03561
Email: blyndes@northernhs.org
Phone: 603-444-5358
Fax: 603-444-0145

General Services
BELKNAP PROBATE &
ESTATE PLANNING
Wills and Trusts should now focus
on income taxes.
Tax Attorney Sean Karkos
603-524-0507 Ext. 21 or
sean@dsbcpas.com

Professional
Services
CLEAN OUTS
Attics, cellars, houses,
garages, etc.
Call 603-937-4214

Lawn/Garden
Jim’s Landscaping
Lawn mowing & lawn services
Call JC 603-937-4214

DON’T FALL

ASLEEP!
Stay ahead of your
competition through
advertising! It works.

Call 1-877-766-6891

salmonpress.com

Fuel/Wood
J & K Family Firewood.
Green Firewood For Sale.
Cut, Split, Delivered.
Please, Call 603-786-9489
or
E-mail us @

Real Estate

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SAWMILL AND
PLANER MILL WORKERS
DAYTIME SHIFT
BENEFITS INCLUDE
VACATION, SICK AND HOLIDAY PAY,
INSURANCE, CREDIT UNION,
40l(k) PLAN, ATTENDANCE BONUS
Apply in Person

or email precisionlumber@lumbemh.com
to request us to email an application

576 BUFFALO ROAD, WENTWORTH NH 03282
WWW.LUMBERNH.COM

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law
which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any
notice, statement, or advertisement,
with respect to the sale, or rental of a
dwelling that indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sec,
handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any
such preference, limitation or
discrimination.”
(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))
This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777
For The Washington DC area,
please call HUD at 275-9200.
The toll free telephone number for
the hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call
The New Hampshire
Commission for Human Rights
at 603-271-2767
or write
The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,
Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the
advertiser will be liable for misinformation, typographically errors, etc.
hereincontained. The Publisher
reservesthe right to refuse any
advertising.

TRUCK DRIVER/
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR/
LABORER
The Town of Holderness is accepting
applications

for

a

truck

driver/

equipment operator/laborer position in
the public works department. Successful
candidate must have a Commercial
Truck Driver License (CDL-B) and the
ability to perform hard labor under
severe conditions. Mechanic experience
preferred. Pre employment physical and
Federal DOT Drug testing are required.
Position descriptions and applications
are

available

at

the

Town

Office,

1089 US Route 3, Holderness or on the
town website www.holderness-nh.gov.
N.H. Applications will be accepted until
May 10, 2019
Town of Holderness is an Equal Opportunity Employer

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES

SPEECH/LANGUAGE THERAPIST – Day Shift
MT/MLT – Day Shift, M-F
ULTRASOUND/ECHO TECHNOLOGIST – Day Shift
RN M-S – Day Shift
RN M-S – Night Shift
RN CHARGE – Night Shift
RN CHARGE/M-S Night Shift
RN CHARGE/E.D. Night Shift

PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES

• CENTRAL STERILE TECHNICIAN
(32) hours Day Shift, M-Th, 7am-3:30pm
• RADIOLOGY TECHNOLOGIST (32) hours Day Shift
•
•
•
•
•
•

PER DIEM OPPORTUNITIES

UNIT SECRETARY
LNA
ED TECHNICIAN
CENTRAL STERILE TECHNICIAN
SURGICAL TECHNICIAN
RN

Apply Online at www.ucvh.org
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
Phone: (603)388-4236
ucvh-hr@ucvh.org
EOE

Salmon Press

will take your message to nearly 200,000 readers in
ELEVEN weekly newspapers!
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Landscape/Hardscape Crew Foremans
Full-time positions open for applicants experienced in commercial/residential
hardscape installations, irrigation, night lighting and plantings. Position requires
2–5 years experience. Must be able to operate heavy equipment.

All positions require valid driver’s license.
603-728-8116 or email 3LakesLandscaping@gmail.com

PLYMOUTH REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

EYE SPY!

Plymouth, NH 03264

2019-2020 School Year

ENGLISH TEACHER FOR GRADES 9-12
Plymouth Regional High School in Plymouth, New
Hampshire is looking for a certified English teacher for
the 2019-2020 school year. Plymouth Regional High
School is a public high school within SAU #48 providing
a quality secondary education to residents of the towns
of Ashland, Campton, Ellsworth, Holderness, Plymouth,
Rumney, Thornton, Waterville Valley and Wentworth.
Candidates with a theatre background are encouraged
to apply, as there may be the potential to oversee/
direct the school’s co-curricular theatre program.

Advertising success.

Call 1-877-766-6891

salmonpress.com

Interested candidates should submit a letter of interest
with resume, certifications and references to:
Robert Price
Assistant Principal
Plymouth Regional High School
86 Old Ward Bridge Road
Plymouth, New Hampshire 03264
rprice@pemibaker.org

HOLDERNESS
SCHOOL DISTRICT
PRINCIPAL
The Holderness School District is seeking an
experienced administrator for its 145 student
K-8 elementary school. The successful candidate
should be a team player as well as be able to
develop a vision for the school through community
and faculty input, and have high expectations for
students, faculty, and self. Parents and members of
the community are extremely supportive of their
school. The community is located on beautiful
Squam Lake. Small businesses and tourism are
two of the major contributors to the local economy.
Competitive salary and benefits.
Interested candidates should send a letter of
intent, resume, three up to date letters of reference,
transcripts, and certification status to:
Lynn Davis
Human Resources Coordinator
SAU #48
47 Old Ward Bridge Road
Plymouth, NH 03264
ldavis@pemibaker.org
Deadline for applications April 26, 2019

PERMANENT PART TIME
PLANNING BOARD
ASSISTANT
The Town of Thornton is seeking candidates for
an immediate opening for a permanent parttime Planning Board Assistant. The applicant
will be responsible for performing clerical and
administrative work for the Planning Board
and Planning Department. This part-time
position is budgeted to work 4-8 hours per
week and may include evening hours. This
position is a Labor Grade 5 with an hourly pay
range of $14.28/hr. to $20.17/hr. A full job
description and application packet is available
at the Town of Thornton Town Office and on
the town’s website at www.townofthornton.org.
Applications for this position will be accepted
until 3:30 pm on Friday, May 10, 2019.
Please submit applications to:
Town of Thornton
Attn: Debra Shepard, Town Administrator
16 Merrill Access Road
Thornton, NH 03285
Re: Part-Time Planning Board Assistant
The Town of Thornton is an equal opportunity employer.

SAU #79
GILMANTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
GILMANTON SCHOOL
2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR VACANCY
(.6 FTE) Occupational Therapist

Interested candidates please send letter of intent
and resume to:

Experienced licensed Occupational Therapist
to work in a K-8 school setting. Position
includes meetings, evaluations, direct service,
COTA supervision and participation as a member
of the Student Intervention Team.
Compensation commensurate with degree and
experience. Permanent, part-time positon. Does
not include benefits
Please submit a letter of intent, resume,
license/certification, transcripts and three
letters of reference to:
Nancy Fournier, Director of Student Services
1386 NH Rte. 140
Gilmanton Iron Works, NH 03837

Jon Francis, Facilities Director
c/o SAU #48
47 Old Ward Bridge Road
Plymouth, NH 03264
jfrancis@pemibaker.org

WINNISQUAM REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT SAU 59
Current School Year 18-19 Openings:
Paraprofessionals – Starting Pay $13.36/hour

RUSSELL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Rumney, NH 03266
2019-2020 School Year

Beginning July 1, 2019

Full-time 2nd Shif
Custodial Position

Deadline: May 31 or until the position is filled.

19-20 School Year Openings:
Union Sanborn School
Part Time Kindergarten Teacher

Elementary Schools
K-5 Library Media Learning Specialist- Requires MEd in Education
Technology and Library Media Certification (Dual Cert)

Winnisquam Middle School
Physical Education Teacher
Grade 8 ELA Teacher
School Counselor
Middle School Coordinator of Student Wellness and Counseling / High
School ELO Coordinator
Winnisquam High School
School Nurse
Library Media Assistant (Paraprofessional position)
District Wide
Grant Manager Part Time
Paraprofessionals – Starting pay $14.50/hour

* Applications accepted through 5/10/19 or until positions are filled *
For consideration, send a cover letter, resume, application
(www.wrsdsau59.org), copy of certification if applicable, and references to:
Office of the Superintendent, Winnisquam Regional School District.
433 West Main Street, Tilton, NH 03276
EOE
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Swanson, Smoker lead Bobcats
at rainy Merrimack Valley

BY JOSHUA SPAULDING

Sports Editor
PENACOOK — The Plymouth track team was
joined by more than 50 other teams at the annual
Merrimack Valley Invitational on Saturday.
Unfortunately for everyone involved, they were
also joined by Mother Nature, as the day featured
plenty of rain for all to enjoy.
Despite the weather, there were still some very
strong performances for the Bobcats on the day.
On the boys’ side of things, Cale Swanson won the
javelin with a toss of 143 feet, five inches.
In the 100-meter seeded race, Plymouth had two
runners. Remy Beaujouan finished first in the preliminaries in a time of 11.85 seconds and then took
fourth in the finals with a time of 12.13 seconds. William Golden was 12th in the preliminaries in 12.43
seconds.
Beaujouan also ran to third place overall in the
400 meters with his time of 53.55 seconds with Achius Wolfley finishing in 42nd place in 1:05.71.
In the discus, Ryan Hardy tossed his way to 11th
place with a throw of 98 feet, 10 inches. Hardy also
finished seventh in the shot put with a toss of 37 feet,
9.5 inches. Mitchell Joyce was 45th at 36 feet, eight
inches.
Michael Kulig led Plymouth in the 1,600 meters,
finishing in a time of 5:23.09 for 43rd place, with Ben
Parsons in 61st place in 5:59.29.
In the unseeded 100 meters, Pete Wingsted was
14th in 12.93 seconds and Thomas Carpenter was
16th in 12.98 seconds. Wolfley added a 40th place finish in the 800 meters in 2;35.04.
On the girls’ side of things, freshman Katherine
Luehrs won the high jump with a height of four feet,
10 inches.
In the 100-meter dash seeded race, Luehrs and
Tara Smoker both advanced to the finals. Luerhs
finished fifth in the preliminaries in 13.46 seconds
and Smoker was sixth in 13.53 seconds. In the finals,
Smoker was fourth in 13.49 seconds and Luehrs was
sixth in 13.72 seconds.
Smoker also ran to second place in the 200 meters
with a time of 27.32 seconds, with Luehrs in sixth
place in 28.19 seconds and Maisy Mure in 21st in a
time of 30.59 seconds.
The Plymouth 4X100-meter relay girls raced
to second overall with a time of 54.5 seconds. The
4X400-meter team ran to fourth place with a time of
4:34.15.
Sam Meier threw her way to third overall in the
javelin with a toss of 94 feet, with Cassandra Gordon
in 40th at 44 feet, four inches and Zea McGarr was
49th at 26 feet, three inches.
In the shot put, Aaralyn Scroggins finished in 28th
place at 22 feet, eight inches and Sophie Bluestein finished in 40th place with a toss of 19 feet, 3.25 inches.
Gordon was 21st in the triple jump with a distance of
26 feet, eight inches and Catriona Stewart finished
23rd at 25 feet one inch.
Ashley Deruvo threw her way to 11th place in
the discus with a distance of 71 feet, six inches, with
Scroggins in 22nd place at 60 feet, five inches, Emma
Bryer was 40th at 43 feet, seven inches and Henna
Davis was 42nd at 41 feet, two inches.
Corinna Flynn finished in 27th place in the long
jump with a distance of 11 feet, 10 inches, Stewart
was 32nd with a toss of 10 feet, nine inches and Sophie Untersee was 37th at nine feet, 11 inches. The
Bobcats 4X800-meter girls finished in eighth place
with a time of 11:48.89. Libby Van DeMoere finished
in 36th place in the 1,600 meters with a time of 6:45.79
In the 100-meter hurdles, Emma Russell finished
in 16th place with a time of 22.91 seconds, with Halle Kozak in 23.06 seconds for 17th place and Davis in
18th place in 23.15. In the unseeded 100 meters, Alexa
Botelho finished in 35th place in 15.53 seconds and
Jorja Derosier was 51st in a time of 16.54 seconds.
Merrick Wolfley placed 28th in the 400 meters with
a time of 1:39.42.
In the 800 meters, Flynn finished in 45th place in
3:01.3, Megan Ebner was 47th in 3:02.81 and Tabitha
Lopes was 54th in a time of 3:16.56.
The Bobcats will be in action on Saturday, April
27, at Coe-Brown at 9 a.m. and on Tuesday, April 30,
the Bobcats will be at Hanover for a 4 p.m. meet.

Katherine Luehrs breaks from the blocks in the 100 meters on Saturday.

Remy Beaujouan scored for Plymouth in the 100 meters Saturday in Penacook.
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Joshua Spaulding can be reached at 279-4516, ext.
155 or josh@salmonpress.news.
Tara Smoker had a good day for Plymouth in the 100 meters on Saturday.
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